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Bigger carrot needed to consider merger
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NA Woman's Club
to host casino trip

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington
Woman's Hub will host a trip
to the Mohegan Sun Casino
in Connecticut on Saturday,
April 5. The bus will leave
promptly at 9 a.m. from in
front of the borough hall.
Tickets are $30. Contact
Diane Stoklosa at 201-991-
7490 for more information.

Victory Dinner for
Carlctadt GOP Club

CARLSTADT — The
C.irlstaclt Republican Club
will hold a Victory Dinner
honoring re-elected Mayor
Will Roseman. Councilman
Davt Stoltz and newly elected
Councilman Rich Bartlett,
along with the 2008 kick-off
campaign for Councilmen
Dennis Ritchie and Joe
Crifasi on Saturday, March 1.
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. at II.
Ccilowro (Cornerstone Inn)
on Broad Street in Carlstadt.
. Fur dinner tickets or
advertisement" adj. call Joe
Crifasi 201^933-5630.

Legion Post 139
pancake breakfast

LYNDHURST —
Barringer-Walker-Lopinto
American Legion Post 1S9
will hold its Pancake
Breakfast on Sunday, Feb. 24,
from 8 a.m. to noon, at the
post headquarters. Park and
Webster avenues, Lyndhurst.
Menu will include pancakes,
eggs, sausage, toast, orange
juice, coffee and tea.

Tickets are $5 for adults,
$3 for children age 10 and
under. For further informa-
tion, call the post at 201-933-
4120 or Tom Witt at 201-507-
0547.

See Page A4 for more
community news...
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'; East Rutherford, Carlstadt
j and Wood-Ridge could be
; working closer together, if
• Bergen County Executive
! Dennis McNerney's proposal
; to merge small towns —
• 10,000 people or less —
| becomes a reality. Thirty-five
i Bergen County towns, includ-
• ing Carlstadt, Ea»t Rutherford
• and Wood-Ridge, meet
; McNerney's criteria and

would be candidates for merg-
ers.

McNerney proposed
municipal consolidation dur-
ing his state of the county
address. T h e surest way to sig-
nificantly lower homeowners'
property taxes is to merge
small towns and reduce
administrative overhead," he
said.

For example, McNerney
said, "A business administrator
making over $100,000 a year
to manage a town of 5.000 res-

idents could easily oversee a
town with double the number
of residents of a newly merged
municipality. Likewise for
school superintendent! and
tax assessors. ... Over time,
merging these administrative
positions would result in sig-
nificant savings for taxpayers,
while services would remain
the same or even increase."

McNerney's heart may be
in the right place, but his sug-
gestion doesn't seem to be
picking up much support

i la
It's (the idea is) interesting

and might make sense for
towns in Northern Bergen
County, but it doesn't make
sense for Carlstadt and East
Rutherford. We have the sec-
ond lowest taxes in New Jersey.
Why would we mergeyWtth a
town so another town can pay
less, but Carlstadt would few
to pay more?" Carlstadt Mayor
William Roseman asked.

Carlstadt Councilman Joe
Crifasi said that Carlstadt is

Freeman Street vandal gets three years
By Akods Tonal
ACTING EnrroR-tN-CHHF

HACKENSACK — Armed
with a knife and a paver stone.
Stephen Pepe, 44, of
Lyndhurst, slashed eight tires
and smashed seven windows
of vehicles parked on
Freeman Street in June and
July of 2007. Today, Feb. 15.
2008, at 12:30 p.m.. Bergen
County- Superior Court Judge
Donald R. Venezia sentenced
Pepe to three years in prison,
where he will be eligible for
parole in nine months. Pepe
was also ordered to pay back
$2,351.19 in restitution

charges to the six victims
involved and to have no con-
tact with them. Claiming
drugs and alcohol were a fac-
tor to his conduct during
these incidents. Pepe vowed
to get help in court.

"I will try doing my best to
get myself into a drug and
alcohol program because that ,
is what I need," Pepe said.
T h e r e is just too much nega-
tivity in jail, and I need to be
around positivity."
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•hoio by Alexis farrazi
Lyndhurst Police originally Stephen Pepe, 44 , of Lyndhurst (right), was sentenced to three years in prison tor slashing eight tires

charged Pepe on July 3, 2007, and smashing seven windows of vehicles parked on Freeman Street in Lyndhurst. Also shown is his
with 15 counts of criminal lawyer, Frank Cutruzzula (left) with on Essex County police officer in the background.

a police officer (a fourth
degree offense) and posses- Findeley and Pepe's defense ing the hearing, Cutruzzula Pepe has cleaned himself up
sion of a weapon for an attorney, Frank Cutruzzula, mentioned that both were during the past several weeks
unlawful purpose (a third dismissed eight counts of the kindergarten classmates and while incarcerated in Essex
degree offense). However, a indictment. Thi s is a sad neighbors. "It is hard for me County Jail on a recent DWI
plea agreement made day," Cutruzzula said, refer- to acknowledge mat he has to
between Bergen Countv ring to Pepe's sentencing. go to jail, but he needs help." pUnja m VABMIAL
Assistant Prosecutor Dion Calling Pepe a friend dur- Cutruzzula added that riwu»B w o • -

on Page A6

already cutting costs by having
administrative employees do
five different jobs. He also
pointed to the borough's
insurance plan, adopted in
2001. "We save $1 million a
year by doing our own insur-
ance than if we shared with
other communities," Crifasi
said.

East Rutherford doesn't
even have a borough adminis-

cxi Page A6

NABOE

decisions
By Alexis Torrtai
A c r t N c , E n C

NORTH ARLINGTON —
II the stale gives its permission,
the North Arlington Board of
Education may be asking voters
to approve a $19.5 million tax
levy. The number is about $1
million more than the board
asked for last year. Voters said
"no" then, and the borough
council ended up cutting more
than $300,000 from the
school's spending.

A new state law limits boards
of education to a 4 percent
increase in their requested tax
levy. To exceed that amount,
boards have to apply for
waivers from the state commis-
sioner of education. Waiver
applications have to be submit-
ted by Feb. 15. In order u>
receive these waivers, districts
have to be found "in need."
NABOE has applied for three
waivers: energy, special educa-
tion and public employee
retirement.

Those three categories "are
all considered costs that are
outside the district's control,"
said Frank Belluscio from the
New Jersey State School Boards
Association.

The increase and the need

Please see

on Page A6

Turf truce for Lyndhurst and Donald Trump?
SENIOR Rirorrn

LYNDHURST — Sightings
of workers and backhoes con-
firm that The Trump
Organization has heavy equip-
ment working on the town-
ship's new recreation fields
located off Valley Brook
Avenue. Consequently,
Lyndhurst Mayor Richard
DiLascio now plans to meet
with Donald Trump Feb. 20.

DiLascio had refused to
return calls to the developer
last month because there were
"no trucks and manpower"
working on the fields.

Last month, Michael
Cohen, executive vice presi-
dent for the Trump
Organization, wanted to talk
to DiLascio about plans to
install field turf on die recre-
ation fields. Cohen couched
the offer in grandiose terms

— "Mr. Trump believes that
these ball fields (which will
bear his name) will be the
greatest ball fields in the
state." And, Cohen noted that
the turf would cost more than
grass.

But, DiLascio didn't jump
at the offer. He didn't even
return Cohen's calls. "Field
turf is irrelevant," DiLascio
said at the dme. "Fields are
what counts. ... What they
should be exploring is starting
to work." His conclusion: "Get
to work ... no more talk."

And indeed, the Trump
Organization did get to work,
turning its attention to the
recreation fields about two
weeks ago,, according to
Cohen. Since then, workers
have been at the fields almost
everyday.

"We've already begun shap-
ing the fields," Cohen said.
"Drainage is going to be start-

ed vi y, very soon." The
Trump Organization has also
"gone to contract with Field
Turf to do the three fields in
artificial turf," and they have
negotiated for the lighting
and "purchased the doors and
windows for the dugouts and
the concession stands."

Still on the to-do list: a "no
further action" letter from die
New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection.
The DEP hasn't signed off on
the site yet, Cohen indicated.

The fields have been a sore
spot in Lyndhurst for awhile.
In December 2007, DiLascio
voted with the rest of the
board of commissioners to
void its agreement with
EnCap. The recreation fields

Please see1

on Page A 6

Photo by Alexis farrazi

Despite past disagreements, dump trucks, bockhoes and workers
could be seen last weak, excavating Lyndhursf s nt
field located offVbley Brook Avenue

424 Valley Brook Ave
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Mi for r, — At a recant AAA
d h

._ r „_,.. „ _. ____... , ,-.-,.- ._ At a reca A
North Jersey Community TrafKc Safety Luncheon, Coristadt police officials were presented with on
AAA Award of Excellence. The award is presented to communities for their outstanding traffic safe-
ty program activities. Carlstodt police routinely conduct traffic studies, DWI campaigns and seat
belt checkpoints on their roadways, left to right: Chief Thomas Nielson, David L Hughes, executive
vice president of AAA North Jersey; and Captain Fronldin Smith.

Police files ...

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Cassandra Dawkins. 49, of
New York, NY, was charged
on Feb. 11 with issuing a bad
check for $82.17 to BJ's
Wholesale Club located on
Route 17 North.

EAST RUTHERFORD—
Earline Jones-Bonner, 39, of
Brooklyn, NY, was charged
on Feb. 11 with issuing two
bad checks for a total of
$976.66 to BJ's Wholesale
Club located on Route 17
North.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Ramona E. Sanchez-
Rodriguez, 40, of Newark,
was charged on Feb. 11 for
issuing a bad check for
$445.61 to BJ's Wholesale
Club located on Route 17
North.

Burglary
EAST RUTHERFORD—

On Feb 14. a L'hland Street
resident reported sometime
between 11 a.m. and 7:10
p.m., someone forced the
front door open to the apart-
ment and stole a car key and
various jewelry from a lock
bom. The Bergen County
Sheriff's Department
responded to the scene and
lifted fingerprints.

RUTHERFORD — An
employee of Stadium Auto
Mall located on Route 17
North reported sometime
between Feb. H and Feb. 11.
someone stoic several Dell
computers worth a total of
$2,000. No physical evidence
was reported found at the
scene.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— On Feb. IS. a Bernice
Road resident reported
sometime between 11 a.m.
and 8 p.m., someone came
through the back stairway
and pried open the rear door
to the apartment. Police
reported finding tool marks
on the rear door jam.
Reported missing were a
Nintendo Wii ($300).
Macintosh I-Mac computer
($1,300) and a Sony digital
camera ($300).

CDS
EAST RUTHERFORD—

Raymond Szczesny, 50, of
Wallington, was arrested on
Feb. 8 at .10:58 p.m. for pos-
session of drug parapherna-
lia (a glass pipe used to
smoke cocaine). Police
reported Sxczesny alao had a
warrant out of Clifton for
$750. He was later released to
a responsible party after post-
ing bail.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Keiron Jones, 25, of
Newark, was arrested on Feb.
8 at 1:02 p.m. for possession
of marijuana and possession
of drug paraphernalia
(rolling paper) following a
motor vehicle stop on Ridge
Road at Beaver Avenue.
Jones also had two outstand-
ing warrants for $500 from
North Arlington and $125
warrant from Newark. Jones
was turned over to the
Bergen County Jail in lieu of
bail.

KACTRUTHIUOftD
On Feb 14 at 5:46 pun.,

the rear passenger's side win-
dow of a 2005 Toyota Camry
belonging to a Belleville resi-
dent. The males reportedly
fled in a red 1998 Ford
Windsor on East L'nion
Avenue. Nothing was report-
ed missing.

CARLSTADT — The pres-
ident of the Cemetery
Association reported that
sometime between Jan. SI
and Feb. 8. someone
knocked over one tomb-
stone, destroyed a park
bench and relocated the
bench at the Berry l-awn
Charlestown Cemeterv locat-
ed on Berry Avenue.

CARLSTADT — On Feb.
14, the owner of Trinity
Laser/Paierson Steel Corp.
located on Broad Street
reported sometime
overnight, someone spray-
painted the side of the build-
ing and the company work
van.

CARLSTADT — On Feb
14. the owner of Haldeon
lot ated on Ken Road report-
ed sometime between 10
a.m. and 12 p.m. that some-
one broke the window on a
2005 SUV.

Ipdhunt
observing

Metuchen resident reported
on Feb. 14 that sometime
between 4: SO p.m. and 6:25
p.m., someone broke the
front passenger's side win-
dow of his 2002 CMC Sierr.
while parked at Shakers
located on Hoboken Road.
Nothing was reported miss-
ing.

RUTHERFORD — An
employee of Verizon located
on Orient Way reported on
Feb. 12 at 9:35 a.m. that
someone spray-painted on
the building.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 2007 Honda
reported sometime between
Feb. 12 and Feb. 14, some-
one shattered the rear win-
dow of the car while parked
on Orient Way. Nothing was
reported missing.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— On Feb. 8 at 10:40 p.m.,
police reported a group of
juveniles were kicking over
and throwing garbage cans
on Knoll Street from Ridge
Road to Schuyler Avenue.
Police reported charging the
17-year-old male from
Lyndhurst, the 16-year-old
male from Nutley and the
two l&yearoid males from
Lyndhurst with criminal mis-
chief. A 17-year-old male
from North Arlington was
also charged with criminal
mischief and possession of
drug paraphernalia (mari-
juana pipe). All were later
released to their parents.

RUTHERFORD —
Michael Howell, 19, of
Hazlet, was arrested on Feb.
15 at 2:27 a.m. for resisting
arrest, disorderly conduct
and throwing bodily fluids at
a police officer. Police report-
ed responding to Felkian
College located on Milton
Court, where Howell was
found to be extremely intoxi-
cated. Police reported
Howell was belligerent and
aggressive toward officers
during questioning and
claimed to have drank a 12-
pack of beer. While attempt-
ing to place Howell in ow
police car, police reported

Howell spit at an officer.
Police reported Howell is
banned from the college
until further notice.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Patricio D. Chavez, 42, ot
Union City, was arrested on
Feb. 11 at 9:53 p.m. for DWI
and careless driving follow-
ing a severe motor vehicle
accident on Route 120.
Police reported his 1993 Jeep
wagon was towed, and he was
transported to Hackensack
University Medical Center
for injuries.

CARLSTADT — Brandon
M. Bode, 35, of Pompton
Lakes, was arrested on Feb.
15 at 4:28 p.m. fiw DWI,
refusal to submit to a breath
test, careless driving and
parking on a sidewalk follow-
ing a motor vehicle accident
on Hackensack Street. Police
reported observing Bodes
white Jeep parked on the
sidewalk on Hackensack
Street, anr* *><• had damaged
a Carlstadt street sign, flower-
pott and ground tiles. He was
later released on summonses
to a responsible party.

CARLSTADT — A 600
block Madison Avenue resi-
dent reported on Feb. 9 at
10:09 a.m. receiving a death
threat e-mail asking for
money to stop a contract hit
on the victim's life.

RUTHERFORD — A
North Carolina resident
reported on Feb. 15 at 12:59
p.m. dial someone made two
fraudulent charges to his
credit card totaling $2015.17.
The victim reported the bills
were sent to his old residence
located on Clark Avenue.

apprehension
NORTH ARLINGTON

— Anthony Serrano, 20, of
West Orange, was arrested on
Feb. 9 at 1:42 a.m. following a
fight outside Molley's Bar
located at 26 Ridge Road.
Police reported breaking up
the fight and questioning
Serrano. Serrano allegedly
displayed a fake New York
driver's license and was
found to have been using the
ID to drink at the bar. accord-
ing to reports. Serrano was
charged with hindering
apprehension, possession of
fraudulent document and
underage consumption of
alcohol. He was processed
and released on summonses.

HH and run
EAST RUTHERFORD—

On Feb. 10 at 1:52 p.m., a
Hasbrouck Heights resident
reported that someone
struck his 2007 Honda Civic
and fled the scene while
parked at the Sheraton Hotel
located on Meadowlands
Plaza Drive.

EAST RUTHERFORD—
On Feb. 10 at 5:34 p.m., a
Clifton resident reported
someone hit her passenger's
side door and fled the scene
while parked at die Farmer's
Market located on Route 17
Norm.

McGuire starts Citizen's Police Academy
Leo P. McGuire announced
that enrollment for ; new
Citizen's Police Academy d a n
has opened. The Citizen's
Police Academy b a special
series of danes presented by
the Bergen County Sheriffs
Office free of charge and u
aimed at fostering a healthy
relationship with law enforce-
ment and the community they
serve, as well as educating par-
ticipants on ways they can help
to ensure their own personal
safety.

Now in its fourth cycle, the
Citizen's Police Academy is
geared towards helping resi-
dents gain a better under-
standing of the functions of
their local and county law
enforcement agencies, as well
as giving diem better under-
standing of the role law
enforcement plays in our com-
munity.

The program covers a wide
array of topics from homeland
security and terrorism pre-

A Oakland resident reported
on Feb. 13 at 11:49 a.m. that
someone stole his 1998 Ford
Ecoline with the lettering
"J&J Distributors" on the dri-
ver's and passenger's side
doors, while parked at BJ's
Wholesale Club located on
Route 17 North. Reported
inside the van were $2,000
worth of food, $50 cash and a
cell phone.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Feb. 11. an East
Rutherford resident report-
ed sometime between 7:13
a.m. and 7:33 a.m., someone
stole his 2006 Inrimti while
parked at the Homestead
Village located on Route 3
East

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Feb. 8 at 1:03 p.m., a
Union City resident reported
someone stole hi» 1998 Ford
Econoline van while parked
at BJ's Wholesale located on
Route 17 North. Reported
inside the van were 185 cases
of El Aquila Coffee worth
$5,680.

Theft
RUTHERFORD — An

employee of Classic Car
Restoration located on Route
17 South reported sometime
between Feb. 11 and Feb. 14,
someone eul the lock to the
gate and stole four genera-
tors worth a total of $20,000.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— On Feb. 8 at 4:15 p.m., a
victim reported put.r»-.£ down
an iPod Touch cell phone
worth $400 on a table inside
Dunkin Donuts located at
206 Ridge Road. The victim
reported when he turned
around, it was gone. Police
reported an unknown group
of vouth were in the estab-
lishment at the time.

Theft from car
CARLSTADT — A 600

block Nindi Street resident
reported on Feb. 11 at 10:12
p m. that someone broke the
passenger's side window of
his 1996 Toyota pickup and
stole a MIO Digiwalker GPS
unit worth $300 while parked
in the driveway.

RUTHERFORD — On
Feb. 11 at 3:44 p.m., an
Arthur Drive resident report-
ed observing a white male, 5-
foot-7-inches, wearing a black
jacket, black pants, black ski
cap and black sneakers run-
ning from her driveway. The
victim reported the driver's
side window was found shat-
tered, and a GPS unit, pearl
necklace and gold bracelet
worth a total of $2,700 were
stolen from her car.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 1994 Jeep report-
ed sometime between Feb.
10 and Feb. IS that someone
smashed the passenger's side
window and stole a Magellan
GPs unit worth $150 from
the car while parked on
Union Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — On
Feb. IS, the owner of a 2007
Chrysler reported sometime
between 5:30 p.m. and 10:30
p.m., someone stole two sin-
gle dollar bills from the car
while parked on Grand
Avenue.

-AltxuTorma
AUptktt Hattr imsu aw
ottamM from local poka
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bow and gang
series alas includes presenta-
tions ami demonitrations
from a variety of units includ-
ing tVS, motor vehicle laws,
bauofocs, crime scene investi-
gations, homicide investiga-
tions and the medical examin-
er's office.

The next series of these free
classes will begin at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 25, al the
Bergen County Justice Center
and will be held one night a
week for the next nine weeks
thereafter.

Contact Sergeant John
Calabrese in the BCSO's
Community Outreach Unit at

U.S. Coins &
Jewelry Bought

$$$ f\mi

36Ma*RiMd«Nor&Ariingtoa» 201-998-5036

WHY MY MORE??

Up to 50% Off on ALLWow bUtDimmd Jewiery

When you need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Cirttfud by the Suprtmt Court o/NJ
as a Civil Thai Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for A free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd . North Arlington. NJ

ww*v RiposuLaw com

The Bogle Agency, Inc.
Trusted

vCho»cs> Insurance zflesi
PracticesCommercial. Industrial. Personal •'

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!

200 Stuyvesanl Avt • P.O. Box ISt • Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

Phone (201) 939-107*. Fax (201) 507-5394
www.bogleagency.cam

.Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

'Accurate Papal Ike fir* Ibatv <

Call Today for your Free Quotation
(973) 882-6882 • PAX (973) 882-8020

21 TWo Bridges Road, Fair-field, NJ 07004

I

$ NEED CASH $
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY
RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES

DIAMONDS *10K*14K*18K
COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-8080
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EAST RUTHERFORD —
Mm/or Jamei Cauella hardily
critkiied the sutc
Department of Transportation
for mistakenly leading his bor-
ough to believe it would erect
a new guardrail, fronting
Riggin Field, two months earli-
er than its current estimate.

The DOT first sent
Hackensack contractor J.
Fletcher Creamer to the
locale, off Route 17 South.
Feb. 4. Barring complications,
it had expected to finish the
job in two days

Now the department does
not expect to erect the 762
feet of railing, which will covei

ing

radius, at lea»t
• time in April. This

conflict with the
desre to finish .the
before local youth

' leagues start practic-
March. An impa-

tient Cassella did not rule out
having the borough put up
any new railing before then,
pending further discussions
with the borough council.

The municipality has
pushed for a guardrail in front
of the fence for the past three
vears. A single-car accident in
2006 near the fence height-
ened community concerns
and prompted the stale to sup-
port the project.

Fran McCrory, POT
spokeswoman, told The Isadrr
that some workers did not

know the department had
already scheduled a highway
widening project near the site
this spring She added the situ-
ation required the DOT to
incorporate the guardrail ini-
tiative — originally estimated
to COM (40,000 — into the big-
ger widening project.

She attributed the mistake
to a lack of communication
between the DOT's opera-
tional programs and mainte-
nance divisions. T h e latest I
have heard is that the widen-
ing project will be put out to
bid bv the end ol February,
and the bidding process
should be completed by the
end of March." McCrorv said
about a week ago. "The proj-
ect should start some time this
spring."

Lyndhurst clears budget hurdle
By Susan C. Moehr
SlNlOR RfPORTKR

LYNDHURST — The town
ship is tving up loose ends on
this year's budget, and
February's tax bills should b*-
in the mail b\ the end of the
month, said Chief Financial
Office, Debbie Ferrato, which
will give property owners until
the end of March to pav Tax
bilk are not tnall\ mailed to
residents during January

The state's I AH al Fin am e
Board appio\ed the town-
ship's request to spend more
this year than the maximum
allowed by law. With the "cap
waiver" in place, the board oi
commissioners (an finalize its
budget A vote is scheduled for
Feb. 21.

Mavoi Richard Dil.ascio
noted that there will be no
IIK rea.se in resident*.' bills this
spring. The February and
Mai(h bills will match those

sent out in the first two quar-
ters of the fiscal year.

If a municipality wants to
increase its spending by more
than S.!S percent per year, it
has to get special approval,
called a "cap waiver," from the
local Finance Board. This
year, i.vndhurst asked to
exceed the cap bv $1 H million,
with the money to come from
cash Mil phis

Most of the money will go
to police salaries. 911 dispatch
salaries, dumping fees and
insurance. The amount of
$5:>r>,(HM> is earmarked to set-
tle a water bill dispute with
|erscv City Water.

t.vndhursts cap waiver
application specifies that the
police and 911 dispatch salai v
needs will be decreased bv
"attrition." The dumping tees
and insurance hills will be
reduced, and money for the
one-tune water bill settlement
won't be needed next vear

According to the applica-

tion. "Lyndhurst is aggressiveH
pursuing all existing and
potential new areas of generat-
ing revenues" including "accel-
erated tax sale" and "aggies-
sive movement toward toieilo-
sure tor municipal held liens "

The township has ,ilst>
"nriide shared sei vu es a pi iori-
tv" bv building and sharing dn
office building with the board
of education

The l.FB *1PP' oved
I.vndhuiM s request .it itv Feb.
1 ^ meeting. Dil-tM IO said that
the LFB's response to
l.vndhurst's presentation was
very favorable

Lyndhurst is the first lixai
municipality to pi epai <• a
budget since the state imposed
a 4 percent cap on growth in
the lax lew. Lvndhurst's budg-
et stays within that 4 pen em
lew cap.

I-ist year, I.vndhurst need-
ed a cap waiver ot $600,000 to
make ends meet in the budg-
et

CorrKtkm
In an article published in the Istufa Snv\p<ipn\ [Feb. 14, 2008; WRBOt looks foi reduc-

tions], Jeff Fucci referred to last year's voting results foi Wood-Ridge Board ot Education 2007-
08 school budget. The reference incorrectly identified voters' results. The paragraph should
have said, "In 2004. New jersev State Senate Bill 1701 tapped the amount of surplus schools
could maintain, putting over-budget spending up for vote each April last vear, the 2007-08
Wood-Ridge School Budget was approved by voters for $U,3lft,2(>8 Howevei additional
spending — $304,667 for more faculty and new textbooks — was voted down bv the residents
The mavoi and council later overturned the decision and allocated the funding "

Recipes for Heart Health
Free Health Screenings and Heart Healthy
Cooking Demonstration

A healthy diet and lifestyle are the

best weapons you have to

fight cardiovascular disease.'

The Saint Barnabas Heart

Center and Food and Nutrition Services

at Clara Maass Medical Center, in

partnership with Nutley Department of Public Affairs and

' Mayor Joanne Cocchiola invite you to Recipes tor Heart Health, a

Iree blood pressure, cholesterol and body fat analysis screening, followed by a

heart healthy recipe demonstration. Join us to learn how following a healthy diet

and understanding the warning signs of cardiac disease can help you maintain

and improve your heart health

Preregistrotion is required. Space is limited.

To register or for information about Cardiac Services at
Clara Maass Medical Center, please call 1.888.SBHS.123

(1.888.724 7123) prompt #1.

I SAINT BARNABAS
I HEALTH CAKE SYSTEM ,

Clara Maass Medical Center

One Clan Mams Drive • Belleville • New Jersey

•Accodingtothe
AnricanHanAaocladon.

I f we put the guardrail in
now, it would only have to be
taken out when the widening
project begins," McCrory
added. She claimed that any
widening of the right lane
would encroach upon a
guardrail put in before then.

The spokeswoman and
Councilman Gary Viccaro
maintained that the project's
original targeted end date
yjft-h 6) would have been
pushed back somewhat even
with no widening project.
They noted that workers dis-
covered the railing's planned
-l»>i would have disturbed
underground Verizon utility
tables, forcing a redesign.

The mayor, a critic of how
Trenton generally Heats
municipalities, said in a

Learn about synthetic grass
with the Garden Club, Feb. 25

Saturday [Feb. 16) phone
interview that his patience has
run out. T h e fact is the
department has so many divi-
sions and employees, no one
knows what anyone else is
doing," complained the
mayor. "No one there seems
capable of communicating
with each other, and this is
what happens."

In fact, Cassella claimed,
the DOT earlier had informed
East Rutherford it would fin-
ish the project over a month
ago. "I have a copy of an e-mail
from them assuring us they'd
put the guardrail up by Jan.
10," the mayor said. "As for
plans to widen Route 17 this
spring, we have not received
any official notification that
this will definitely happen."

e months
"You'd think that, for such

a major undertaking starting
so soon, they'd have contacted
us by now."

Viccaro said lie wished the
rail could be put up sooner,
but he trusted the DOT's lat-
est assurance. He warned: "If
the borough puts any railing
in now. we'll only be wasting
taxpayer dollars The D( )T will
tear it down later"

"Bui it we could erect an
effective temporary barricade
near the fence." Viccaro said
The council should certainh
consider it."

LYNDHURST — Jason
Mitniik ofJM Synthetic Grass
Surfacing vsill present a pro-
gram .it the Lyndhurst
Garden Club meeting on
Monday, Feb. '25. Held in the
parks departmem building.
'250 Cleveland Ave., meetings
Ix-gin at 7:'N> p.m.
Refreshments and .i sonal
houi follows the program.

Although Mhnuk's six-
ear-old (oinpanv has dealt
nainU hill) commercial
uslall.(lions such as (he one
n I.vndlnnst Town Hall Park,
t is mm developing a residen-

tial side .is presented al area
home an

(iuest
and pro
remind*
dues are
BOOH. F<
(luh inc I
founding

:l garden shows.
e always welt time
live membei s
•i.it the $"> vearl'
leuiK assessed U
(led in 1955, th
s residents ol
uiiuunities.

WACOAL
hull Figure SeamJen Bras

Black, Nude
Ivory, Chocolate
C, D, DD, Dim

12-40

Certified Fitter far
mastectomy breast

forms and bras in store

lunette Nutley Center
242 Franklin Ave.
Nutley, NJ 07110

973-6671900

Retraction
In .in article published in

ilir Isatlst Snvspapfrs [Jan.
17. 200H; Dump iruck cited
toi spilling HK V.s\. Susan
Mot'llei iff et led to an
August 2007 a< t idrni
involving A dump ti uck and
a passengei ar. The irlei-
eiu t- IIK or re* il\ identified
the owner ot ihe dump
(i ut k. The article should
have said that the dump
truck hchmgrd to Tti-Statr
Soil oi Freehold, N.J. The
ls/uirr regreu* anv inconven-
ient «• to ilit" Bedrot
Contracting Company.

AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION FOR SALE
Man> \ intage items • Music & entertainment

Also available \ intage posters

«•« Call: (551) 5*0-7864 ••«•

HTTP:// ARTBYCARL.NET
ARTWORK BY CARL MONTEIRO

Could you use your
own personal Business
Banking Consultant?

ijttfc

CaH for a FREE consultation and leam about
our Business Solutions program today.

• Next-day availability on deposits

• FREE Business Checking*

• Flexible Commercial Loans

• SBA Preferred Lender Status

• Equipment Financing

• Online Banking with QuidcBooks' software

• Asset Based Lending

• Small Business Revolving Line of Credit

• Anytime Business Banking

• Investment Services'

Lakeland
banK

(NTCRESTtD

INVlSTfn

>-'
www.lakeiandbank.com • 973-697-2000

mm MM*
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fciNarftas in U M M -
nolara v M w (Wt), aofwi so*
ence leocHer at Rutherford
High School, explain* the
praceu of creating a butterfly
garden to Janice dock at a
recent meeting of the
Rutneriord Garden Club. Her
students cooperated in reha-
bilitating the school's inner
courtyard space over a two-
year period. It now has alto
been designated as an
accredited wildlife area. A
tour of the garden is planned
for club members in the
spring.

The next meeting of the gar-
den club will be held on
Tuesday, Feb. 26 at 7:30
p m., at American legion Post 109 424 Carmita Aw. A schedule will be set for those interested
in maintaining and planting at local civic areas during the spring ond summer months. Foflowing
the program, seasonal gardening tips, a plant sale, floral raffle and social hour with refreshments
will take ploce. Guests are welcome Call Membership Chairman Virginia Morass at 201 -939-
8782 for further information

Community briefs ..
NORTH ARLINGTON —

KnighU of Columbus
Auxiliary will sponsoi

its annual Lenten Meatless
Pasta Night at the council hall.
nil Rivei Road. North
.Vrlington, on Friday. Feb. 22
Iron) fiSO p.m. lo 9:S0 p.m.

Tickets art" $10 pel person.
S.'i foi children under age 12.
All aie welcome. Contact
Carolyn Roche at 201-991-
9606 foi ticket information.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
I lu East Rutherford PTA hill
hold a Comedy Night at
Banana's Comedv Club on
Route IT South in Hasbrouck
Heights mi Saturday. Feb. 23
Call Rcnee 2O1-421-O77H lor
ticket availability.

WALUNGTON — The
Adoration of the Most Bleated
Sacrament Society will sponsoi
i spaghetti dinner on Saturday.
Feb. 23. -4 p.m. to <> p.m.. in
the Church of the
Transfiguration, 135 Hathaw.iv
M Wellington Eat-in oi take-
oul dinners will he ay-ailable.

Donation is $7 toi adults
and >'t foi children. Dinnej
iiu hides miei tainnit-iu.
"Songs tiom the Heart." Call
Barbara Pu/ak at 201-9S9-SS3S
,u the rector) .u 97S-779-4S29.

LYNDHURST — Coiev
HeLeon ol Northvalr Boy
s< out I mop 124 in working on
his Eagle Project — to collect
'20,000 pans ol gently used or
new shoes He will be donating
them to people overseas and
to needy people here in this
area.

Lyndhurst Junior Girl Scout
Troop 1015 will sponsoi a col-
lection drive on behalf of
Delx'on on Saturday. Feb. 23.
horn 10 a.m. to noon, at the
tiirl Stout Little House locat-
ed at 2SH Uvingslon Ave

LYNDHURST —
Adoniram Court No. 22 will
hold its annual Winter Auction
on Sunday. Feb. 24. in the
Masonu Temple. V2\ Second
Ave.. Ivndhiusi. Doors will
open .it noon Call Kath\ al
'_'OI-WUJ37ii for information

WALUNGTON — The
Parish Stewardship Council of
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church. 127 Paterson Ave.
Wallington. will host MSouper
Sunday" cm Feb. 24. from 1:30
p.m. to li p.m.. in the church
auditorium. Tickets are $b
each and include unlimited
soup and breads with
(oflee lea and dessert.
Contact Deacon Vic at 1-800-
834-8882 or I -H00-rtOM4<K>

LYNDHURST — St.

Michael's Church will hold its
monthly bus trip to Resorts
Casino in Atlantic City on
Sunday. Feb. 24 Cost is $25
with $21 i ash return, plus $5
lood voucher. The bus will
leave from St. Michael's park-
ing lot at 10:30 a.m. Call Mary
IJIU Mullins at 201-933-2186
lor ticket availability.

RUTHERFORD — The
regular meeting of the Board
of Health of Rutherford will
be held on Monday. Feb. 25 at
7:30 p.m.. in the meeting
room ol the Health Annex.
184 Park Ave . Rutherford,

LYNDHURST — President
Fi.iu Dell announced that
l.yndhurrt AARP 4866 will
again spon.voi a ward party foi
the veterans hying in Chestnut
Hill Extended ("are Facility in
Passait on Tuesday, Feb. 26 at
2:30 p.m. Hie general publii is
welcome lo visit the facility'
with the American Legion
Rehabilitation Committee and
enjoy the pal tv.

Anyone wishing to sponsoi
.t waid parry in memory ol a
loved one (.in tall )ohn
Devencv at 201-138-2255 loi
more infoi maiion

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst Emblem Club will
sponsor a pot roast dinner on
Wednesday, Feb. 27 at *> p.m.,
in the I.vndhuisi Elks Lodge,
861 Parti Awe. Donation i« %\ 2
Contact Julie at 201-ti8!i-»100

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Cooperative Day
Nursery will hold its open
house from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
and from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on
Wednesday, Feb. 27

The school, located at 32
Ridge Road, is a non-profit
cooperative institution in
which all members participate.

Students at R( UN aie divid-
ed into two classes based on
age groups: pre-school 3's and
pre-school 4's, with age-appro-
priate skills and programs
used in each class. Call 201-
ISH-0H99foi information,

CARLSTADT — The
Cariaudt Board of Health will
hold a free rabies clinic on
Wednesday, Feb. 27. l>etween
the hours of ti p.m. and 7:30
p.m., at the Jefferson Street
Kirehouse, located behind bor-
ough hall. 500 Madison St.

With a valid rabies vaccina-
tion, residents can purchase a
license at the borough hall
Monday through Friday from
H:S0 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; note
that a $5 late fee will be
charged for those licensing
their dogs after March 1. Call

the board of health al 201-939-
2856 for more information.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford High School
Guidance Department will
sponsor "Meeting the
Challenge of College
Admission" on Wednesday.
Feb. 27. at 7 p.m., in the high
school auditorium.

There will be a general
meeting from 7 p.m to 7:30
p.m., followed by a small
group meeting with guidance
counselors from 7:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. Call 201-438-7675.
rxt. 241 lor mote information.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Health
Department. 184 Park Ave..
will sponsor a free Foot and
Ankle Screening on
Wednesday. Feb. 27 al 10 a.m.
Contact the public health
nurses at 201-460-3020.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Elks Lodge No.
547 will sponsor its eighth
annual Tricky Tray Auction on
Thursday. Feb. 28. at the
lodge. 48 Ames Ave. Doors will
open at 6 p.m.. and dinner will
Ix- served at 7 p.m.

Donation is $37.50 in
advance, which includes din-
nei and pri/e tickets. Call
Joanne Fiumc at 201-531-8844
or Cathv Europa at 201-462-
0510 for tickets.

KEARNY — Trinity
Episcopal Church. 575 Krai m
Ave., Kearnv. is offering free
English as a Second language
classes on Thursdays, begin-
ning March 6, 7:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m Classes will end on May
29.

Registration will lake place
on Feb. 28 at 7:30 p.m. There
is a legislation fee of $10.
(lasses and hooks are free of
charge. Childcare is available
at no cost. Call the church
office at 201-991-5894.

LYNDHURST — Sacred
Heart School will sponsoi a
Mid-Week Fish and Chips or
Chicken Dinner on
Wednesday, March 5. at the
Sacred Heart Social Center,
655 Valley Brook Ave.,
l.vndhurst.

Adult dinner is $10 and
includes fish or chicken, fries,
cole slaw, beverage, coffee/lea
and cake. Also available are
children's dinner of either fish
or chicken nuggets at $5 per
person. Take-out dinners will
be available.

Ticket deadline is Feb. 15.
Contact Sacred Heart School
at 201-9S9-4277 or Patty at 201-
9SS-078S for information.

Goidon Agors
to meet Feb. 26

BUTHKSroWD — The
Rutherford Golden Agers will
hold their next meeting at 1
p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 26, in
the TamWyn Field Civic Center
on Woodland Avenue. Guest
speakers will be Vince Micco,
president of the Rutherford
Chamber of Commerce, and
Peter Van Winkle, past presi-
dent.

Duei for the year 2008 are
due and can be paid at the
meeting. The club welcomes
anyone 55 years of age and
over to join.

A trip has been scheduled
for March 18 to Doolans
Restaurant in Spring Lake to
celebrate the Feast of St.
Joseph. Entertainment will be
"A Tribute to Frank Sinatra
and Dean Martin." Cost is $41
for members and $42 for non-
members.

Cornerstone
fundraiser for
area resident

CARLSTADT — The
Cornerstone Inn Restaurant
and Bar will be hosting the
Caiti Brown's Trip for life!"
fundraiser on Sundav, Feb. 24
between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Brown has been fighting
osteosarcoma since 2004, and
this event is being held in her
honor (o raise money to help
pay for medic al treatments.

Cost is $40 per person and
includes a hoi cold buffet,
soda, coffee and dessert. There
will also be live entertainment
featuring the Foors, door
prizes and raffles. Call 201-939-
S649 for tickets, or 732-306-
1776 for additional informa-
tion on this benefit.

The Cornerstone Inn is
located at 491 Broad St. in
Carlstadt (201-460-7777).

Community
band in search
of musicians

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Community Band
has openings in the second
and third chair clarinet sec-
lions and bass clarinet. The
bassoon rhail also needs to In-
filled

Anvone who plavs anv band
instrument or percussion and
can read "medium difficult" to
"difficult" music is invited to
join in. The hand is currently
preparing for its Mav 3 spring
concert, as well as its summer
series.

Foi information, call con-
ductor Rav Heller al 201-939-
2325. The community band
rehearses Monday evenings in
the Rutherford High School
band room from 7:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m.

Income tax
seminar at LPL

LYNDHURST — An H&R
Block representative will be at
the Lvndhurst Public Library
on Wednesday, Feb. 27 al 6:30
p.m. to present a free informa-
tive income tax seminar and to
answer residents' tax-related
concerns. Space is limited, and
registration is necessary. Call
Library Director Donna
Romeo al 201-804-2478, exl. 7
lo register.

UN' n u n n o M ) i) < i A i r i

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
— Mr. and Mrs. Joseph De Voe
of Masbrouck Heights have
announced the engagement of
theit daughter |eanMarie to
Sean James Hall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Hall of
Hasbrouck HeighLs.

The bride-to-be is a 1998
graduate of Immaculate Heart
Academy and a 2(102 graduate
of lona College. She went on to
pursue her Master's degree
and certification in school psy-
chology at Fairleigh Dickinson
University. She is currently
employed as a school psycholo-
gist for Bergen County Special
Services School District

Her fiance is a 1997 gradu-
ate of Saint Joseph's Regional
High School and a 2003 gradu-
ate of Delaware Technical and
Community College. He is cur-
rently self-employed in a small
business operation spedalizii

Cozzi&Cozzi
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Wicttnt Lead Serrfccs For Oror 75 Yean
Pusouu. Injun - Auromu* Aocmaini - F«u. Down

RSAI bran - Wius. TKUSTS ft BSMTSS
MUMcmu. Couar - DM - TMmcTKSsra - <

Dnoacs/Pnaitr Cowrr - Um> Uaa/Zomao
WaononiL DUTH - CoanmunM/BiMmaT Dotuin

314 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J.
201.939-3381

Medical Directory
To advertisein this section,

call 201-310-5161

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DOS

MJ Spac. Uc. No. 6262
For ALL dental needs visit

our modern, updated office^
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 501-996-28211

Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Family tewctice

Dr Gisele Castelluber
FAMIL Y PRACTICE

477 Stuyvesant Ave • Lyndhurst

201-933-2333

B0T0X
COSMETICS
Skin Rejuvenation Center

IPL-Palomar

Sclero Therapy- Varicose Veins Treatment

Photo Facials

Restylane Filler

PERMANENT
HAIR REDUCTION
Upper Up • Bikini Area • Chin

Chest • Back • Legs

Physioe* Therapy

Gordon State
Physical Therapy

P.C.
44 Ridge Road

North Arlington
201-998-6300

•
239 Boulevard

Hasbouck Heights
201-188-4884

Te«r re wary waves fWST,

We Offer.
• Physical Therapy After Surgery

• Pain Management

• Effective Therapy After a Stroke

• Therapy After Limb Amputation

• Treatment tor SporU Injuries <b Sroke:

• Balance Training and Fall Prevention

• Return to Work Program

pt Medicare and A l l type* of ncdical
imluding workcrt cunpcnuiiun

De Voe and Hall announce engagement

in audio and electronics
bMfcm.

An August 2008 wedding u
_ planned.

Top Qjioliiy Doors & Windows at Low Prices!
Including Marvin Infinity Windows and
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Becton teachers' rep hopes contract talks start March 11

EAST RUTHXMORD —
The long and winding road to
a new leachen' contract at
Henry P. Becton Regional
High School could start in less
than a month.

Dorothy Maggio, president
of the Becton Education
A«ociation, laid Feb. 18 that
the New Jersey Education
Association has announced in
a letter that her bargaining
unit should prepare to huddle
with representatives from the
Carlstadt-Easi Rutherford
Regional Board of Education,
board-appointed labor nego-
tiator Bruce Taylor and a state-
appointed mediator for the
first time March 11.

Maggio added thai she sail
needed to personally confirm
the date directly with an NJEA
representative. But. if the date
holds, it will end an almost
iwo-vear-old stalemate on try-
ing to reach an agreement as
the BEA has been working

without • new deal since (he
summer of 2006.

The BEA president seemed
confident a settlement could
be reached before any job
action is contemplated.

"What other choice do we
have?" she asked after address-
ing the board last week. "Close
the school down?"

During the board's Feb. IS
meeting, President John
Ondrof pledged that trustees
will not be sidetracked in try-
ing to end the deadlock quick-
ly once the talks commence.

T h e board is not going to
hold off on this (negotiation)
to handle the budget," he told
Maggio. "We're looking to
resolve this as soon as possi-
ble."

When the board declared
the talks an impasse in
December, requiring help
from an arbitrator, both sides
had hoped to begin bargain-
ing by early February at the
latest.

In addressing trustees,
Maggio attributed the wait to

"third party" intervention in
the discussions. She eked two
factors: die board's decision to
use an outside negotiator, and
the inability of the American
Arbitration Association to sup-
ply a mediator because profes-
sionals in its New Jersey
branch have been tied up with
teacher negotiations else-
where.

She expressed particular
concern over the board's
using Taylor, whose contract
calls for being paid up to 90
hours, at $155 an hour (about
$15,000).

"I'm concerned that there's
no incentive for him (Taylor)
to settle the negotiations soon-
er than later," Maggio
claimed, warning that any
negotiator might be mure
inclined to collect most of his
or her fee than settle quickly.

"I'm just concerned that
he's going to sit it out," she
said.

Trustee Joseph Morris
claimed that the board's using
a labor negotiator in repre-

senting it is not unprecedent-
ed. He recalled two other
occasions where that was the
case. i

And Ondrof told Maggio
the board's use of a mediator,
from the New jersey Public
Employees Relations
Commission, necessitated the
wait

I c i n g that a state mediator
is involved," he said, "we have
to follow their lead and wait
for them."

Board member Richard
Evans, who chairs the trustees'
negotiations committee, main-
tained that the board has
made efforts to negotiate on
its own — before bringing in a
negotiator and mediator —
but the strategy has not
worked.

"We've tried to sit down and
hammer this out for two
vcars," Evans said. There's
been no progress from cither
side."

As to why tlie talks have
dragged on for two years, even
though she has claimed the

dispute could be resolved in
minutes, Maggio told The
lender her association has had
to deal with a different school
board member heading die
negotiations committee every
year.

This (Evans) is the fourth
head of their negotiations
committee," she said, "when
there has only been one per-
son heading the negotiations
from our association all

along."
Evans replied that the

board has tried mantaining
the "same philosophy" in
approaching die negotiations,
despite changes in its composi-
tion, due to factors such as
elections. At the same time,
Evans said both parties share
responsibility for the lack of
progress.
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Moving up the ranks —
Lyndhurst Police Officer
Daniel Yager was promoted
to the rank of detective on
Feb. 1. Yager has been with
the force since 2004 He is
pictured with his wife, Judy,
his children, Melissa and
Daniel; LPD Chief James
O'Connor; Commissioner of
Public Safety Robert
Giangeruso; and his brother,
New Jersey State Policeman
Michael Yager.
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Think you won the lottery? Think again
Wf Alvd* Tonal
A E C

RUTHERFORD — A
Woodward Aretlue resident
was the recent target of a lot-
tery scam, which was identi-
fied as the number one scam
in 2007 by the Better Business
Bureau. Luckily, the intended
victim, who didn't lose any
money, is in good company.

Rutherford Police Lt.
Patrick Feliciano urged resi-
dents to avoid being victim-
ized by being aware of the
scam. T h e key to combating
scams is knowledge. The more
knowledge you have about a
scam, the more likely you are
to detect fraud," Feliciano
said.

The lottery scam typically
begins when the intended vic-
tim receives a letter and a
bogus check. The letter says
that the recipient has won a
lottery or sweepstakes. And, it

tells the recipient to claim the
winnings by depositing the
check. After depositing the
check, the victim is told to wire
transfer, usually overseas, a
portion of the deposit to cover
sweepstakes fees, insurance
and other related expenses.
Since the victim is pressured to
act quickly in order to claim
the winnings, the victim may
not find out that the check is a
fake until the money has
already been sent to the con
artist.

The Rutherford resident
reported to police on Feb. 14
that he had received a letter
from Canada claiming he had
just won $180,000 in a sweep-
stakes. A $4,250 check was
enclosed for the resident to
deposit and then send back
The letter said the money
would cover the cost to send
the winnings to his home. The
victim did deposit the check,
but waited until the bank

could verity that the check was
a fraud before he sent monev
to Canada. In this case, waiting
saved the resident from
becoming a victim.

The Rutherford resident's
letter may help alert others to
a fraud attempt. It said. This
is to inform you that you are
one of the lucky winners of a
sweepstakes sponsored by a
group of multi-national com-
panies in North America. ...
You are entitled to the sum of
$180,000 US Dollars which is
your total prize money. Please
note that all the participants
were selected through a ran-
dom computer ballot system
drawn from over 500,000
names from the Federal
Cornrniti'i Data Bank. To
expedite the processing,
enclosed is a check of
$4,250.00 I S Dollars, which
has been deducted from your
winning. You will be using
$2,750.00 from this check to

pay for applicable sur-
charge government tax due
nn your winning."

Feliciano noted that while
lottery scams vary hum each
other, they all foHow the same
criteria. He reminded resi-
dents not to wire money, espe-
cially overseas, to anyone they
don't know, adding, "like the
saving goes ... if it sounds too
good to be true, it probably is."

Buying
10K • 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
OM US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Americana Coin Exchange
HI nsttfMN AVIM Eost RnfMfforat NJ

1-800-777-2529 • 101-931-2000
Celebrating Our 31st Year l» Brings

Alleged drank crashes into building
•y Almxk Tarrari
ACTING Ereroit-n^CHiEf

EAST RUTHERFORD —
After drinking three six-packs
of beer, Anthony P. Meehan,
40, of Edgewatei, crashed his
2008 Mitsubishi Outlander
into the Metro Media Building
located on Meadowlands Plaza
Drive last night, Feb. 14, at
8:54 p.m., according to
reports. No other vehicles
were involved in the incident.

A witness working in the
building reported hearing the
accident. When she exiled, she
observed the vehicle crashed
into the building and Meehan
asleep behind the steering
wheel.

East Rutherford Police
Officer Michael Giancaspro
arrived on the scene and
requested East Rutherford
EMS and Hackensack
University Medical Center ALS
to respond. While trying to

speak with Meehan, the officer
reported he kept going in and
out of consciousness. When
asked the amount of alcohol
he consumed that evening,
Meehan allegedly said he
drank about three six-packs of
beer.

Meehan was transported to
the medical center to be treat-
ed for his injuries. East
Rutherford Police charged
Meehan with DWI and careless
driving.
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Half-price trip to the Showboat casino, March 28
—* Match U, for Lyndhum anv

Tom ior rittaen* only (miw be 60
DiMaagio, director of the yean of age or oldet to panic-
department of park* and ipate). There will be five We*,
recreation, it running a half- Cost u $10 per ticket with a
price trip to the Showboat cast- coin return of $20 and $5 food
no in Atlantic City on Friday, voucher. Ticket! will go on sale

starting Monday, Match S at
the Senior Citizen Canter on
Oevebnd Avenue at 1 p.m. on
a fint-come, Brswerved basis.
Door* will open at 18:30 p.m.;
participant! should take a
number when arriving.

There will he a purchase
limit of four tickets per per-
son. Out-of-town senior dtV
zens will be accepted if buses
are not filled two weeks prior
to trip. Call 201-804-2482 for
information.

Conlinued from I M P on Page Al
were a key component of that program from a developer's
decision.

With the fields not complet-
ed back then, DiLascio felt it
was a township necessity to
address the issue. "Everyone is
talking about reorganizing this

point of view," DiLascio con-
tinued. "But, it's time to put
Lyndhurst first"

DiLascio is not the only one
who is concerned about the
fields. When the state gave

EnCap and Trump a second
extension of their developer's
agreement, the agencies
involved laid out several condi-
tions. One of them was that
the developer "commit to use
best efforts" to get the

Lyndhurst recreation facilities
finished by May 1.

Cohen is confident the
fields will be ready. "We will
make the target date, for
sure," he said.

Continued from
trator, and its chief financial
officer works part-time, said
Mayor James Cassella. He
echoed Roseman's concerns,
noting that East Rutherford
residents also pay some of the
lowest taxes in New Jersey His
conclusion: if the borough
were to consolidate with
another town, the taxes would
definitely increase.

Wood-Ridge Borough
Administrator Chris Eilert
said. "Certainty, in consolida-
tion of services or regionaliza-
lion, it does provide cost sav-
ings. However, the cost savings
always have to be measured
against any potential loss in
services or loss in convenience
to residents."

"Home-rule" is another
major consideration for repre-
sentatives from Carlstadi. East
Rutherford and Wood-Ridge.
Local officials are concerned
with losing the history of their
towns and lowering the qualitv
of services. "I'm not a big pro-

onPogeAl
ponent of home-rule. But I
don't want Cartsiadt to lose its
identity if it is absorbed with
another town," Carlstadt
Council President Dennis
Ritchie said.

"These boroughs were
established over 100 years ago.
and it will he very difficult to
erase 100 years of history
overnight." said Eilert.

Carlstadt Councilman
Craig Lahullier said that the
borough has already lost some
of its home-rule to the New
Jersey Meadowlands
Commission, because the
NJMC has zoning authority in
the Meadnwlands District.
Lahullier added he is con-
cerned that if the towns
merge, they will give away
more power to the count) and
lose more home-rule. "Who's
to say that when vou start
going down this path, where it
will end?" Lahullier asked

Local officials agree that
thev would need to have a sig-

nificant financial incentive for
their towns before they would
consider giving up home-rule.
Cassella noted, "McNerney
would have to show substantial
savings for the merger to be
attractive. He would probably
have to cut taxes in half,
before even considering it."

Just a spoonful of sugar may
make the medicine go down.
McNerney said that he is not
"naive" enough to believe that
these types of merger would
occur without political squab-
bles. To make merging easier,
he proposed freezing all
municipal, county and school
taxes during the five-year tran-
sition period as the new town
comes into existence, with the
state agreeing to supplement
the towns and schools for any
justifiable financial increases
as the merger proceeds.
"Additionally, homeowners in
those towns should be entitled
to a 100 percent increase in
their Homestead Property Tax

rebates for the entire five-year
transition period," McNerney
said. These financial incen-
tives should entice the local
voters to authorize mergers
when they make sense."

However, local officials are
not enticed by McNerney's
Financial incentives. "They
don't make the incentives big
enough for people to go run-
ning out and wanting to
merge towns," East
Rutherford Councilman Joel
Brizzi said. "At face value, it
sounds nice, but in the end,
it's not as big of a home run."

Governor Jon Corzine
recently submitted
McNemey's name to the State
Senate as a nominee to serve
on the newly created Shared
Services Committee,
McNerney said. Once his
nomination is approved by all
Bergen Senators, McNerney
will be able to move forward
with his plan.

Continued from on Page A1
to apply for waivers didn't sit
well with any of the board
members, who deliberated
over the 2008-09 school budg-
et for hours in the cramped
BOF. office on Feb. 11. and
then unanimously voted ves

Members were glum as thev
left the meeting. Board
President George McDermoti
said they had no choice Thev
would have to either <ut
$300,000 in staff and pro-
grams or apply for waivers.
But, he added. "No one wants
to get socked from both
municipal and coin anon."

Board member Sharon
Granell was extremely torn
between asking for more
money from the already lax-
burdened residents of North
Arlington or rutting more out
of the already over-crowded

and "below adequate" school
system. "We have no choice."
she said. This is still a work in
progress, this is not final. The
budget is subject to change.
We have to wait until after we
hear hack from the state."

After totaling up the BOE's
expenditures — in 22 differ-
ent categories including guid-
ance services, library and
media studies, general admin-
istration, maintenance and
operation costs, transporta-
tion, special education, health-
care and much more — the
board found its third updated
preliminary budget was still
over the 4 percent cap.

"Plan A is to submit the
budget and hope the w-aivers
get passed. Or Plan B is to cut
$300,000 in programs," said
Kathleen McF.win-

Marano,business administra-
tor. "We have an obligation to
submit the waivers. Wherever
it may fall, it may fall."

Marano noted that cuts
were made wherever possible,
such as in "legal fees, a reading
coach and many many supply
lines."

Under the new stale school
lunding formula. North
Arlington was awarded an
extra 20 perceni in funding
for the 2008*9 school year
However. Superintendent
Oliver Stringham noted that
the exorbitant increase in the
costs for out-of-disuict special
education — a total ol
$490,000 — has absorbed all
of the funding. "If we didn I
have this expense, we would
be good," Stringham said

Board member Fred Fram

noted that. T h e federal gov-
ernment is supposed to pay 42
percent, but they only pay 18
percent for special education.
They cant pay the 42 percent
because the governement
doesn't have the money."

The waivers were submitted
lo the New Jersey Board of
Education on Feb. 15, and
Marann expert* a response by
the end of February.

- Susan C. Moelier
contributed to this article.
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We are so proud of our dub that we would like

Continued from VANDAL
charge and has obtained a job
in the infirmary al the jail.

Weighing in on the deci-
sion lo sentence Pepe to jail,
Findeley noted Pepe has 3
"career of crime "

"He had fourth and fifth
degree charges thai led to
prior incarcerations. He has
an extensive criminal history,"
Findrlev said.

Venezia echoed both attor-
neys' concerns for the need to
place Pepe in jail. "He needs
to go to jail to make sure this
doesn't happen again,"
Venezia said

Speaking to Pepe, Venezia
added. "I suggest you get off
the streets ... and frankly, that
is where you are going to be."

Police apprehended Pepe
on July 3, 2007. at 2:5S a.m.

on Page A l
after they caught him in the
act of hurling a paver stone
into the windshield of a van
parked in the rear lot of
Angelo's Restaurant, said
l.yndhurst Police Captain
John Valente. When the
responding officer asked Pepe
to stop, he allegedly pulled out
two steak knives from his back
pockets and started to
approach the officer.

The cop was able to order
Pepe to drop the knives and
then proceeded to arrest him
without incident, Valente said.
Seven vehicles were hit during
the smashing, and each sus-
tained either a broken front or
back windshield.

A similar incident occurred
one month earlier overnight
between June 2,2007 and June

S, 2007, where eight vehicles
had tires slashed while parked
in Angelo's lot. Valente said
seven out of the eight cars
were also hit with the recent
window smashing. After inter-
viewing Pepe, he admitted to
botb incidents

"All of the victims who had
their tires slashed also had
their windows smashed We
don't believe he targeted the
specific cars. We believe they
were all from the area and all
are Freeman Street residents,"
Valente said at the time of the
arrest.

Police reported concluding
that the paver stones taken as
evidence came from his resi-
dence, also located on
Freeman Street.
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I RBOEworks to cut bills by conserving energy

RUTHERFORD — The
board of education may work
with an energy consulting
company to generate rnergy
savings for the school district.

The board's budget for
next year tentatively includes
$1.1 million for energy, a 7
percent increase from last
year, said Business
Administrator Bob Brown.
The line item typically goes up
5 to 10 percent. One of the
BOE's goals. Brown added,
was to look at different wav.
"to save a few dollars-

Representatives from
Atlantic Energy presented
results of their preliminary
energy audit at the Feb. 11

BOE meeting. They also out-
lined some of the improve-
ments they would likely rec-
ommend if the board deckles
to contract with them for an
"energy improvement proj-
ect."

Tim Brock, president of
Atlantic Energy, estimated
infrastructure upgrades in the
district's buildings could pay
for themselves, including
Atlantic's fee, and create a pos-
itive cash flow of $327,000 over
the next 15 years — which
Atlantic is required to guaran-
tee for the district Brock sug-
gested updated lighting and
boilers, a new energy manage-
ment system, new windows
and roofs and a co-generation
heating system would be good
options for Rutherford.

If a decision to move tor-

ward is made, Atlantic trill do a
tree enow analysis, and the
board will have another
chance to decide if it wants to
sign on the dotted line.

If the board does contract
with Atlantic, the company will
serve as the project manager,
arranging for bids, architec-
tural designs and construc-
tion. Brock emphasized that
Atlantic works with local con-
tractors. And, he said, because
the work is an energy perform-
ance project, Atlantic does not
have to use the lowest bidder.
The improvements will be
financed with lease agree-
ments, so they don't impact
the district's debt limit. They
also do not have to go through
the referendum process.

The BOE has asked Brown
and Superintendent Leslie

O'Keefc to do more research
into the program Atlantic
offers. I t 's a big investment,"
O'Keefe said, adding that the
board wanted to be sure that
all of the numbers checked
out.

The BOE's current archi-
tect was on hand for the pres-
entation. Kellen Chapin noted
that he had made recommen-
dations to improve the dis-
trict's energy efficiency and
was curious about Atlantic's
emphasis on different types of
improvements. Chapin also
said very amicably that while
his company would probably
not be a good fit to work as a
sub-contractor for Atlantic,
the presentation "really is
interesting and sounds like a
great opportunity to mine for-
ward with."

Knights of Columbus hold Carribean Cruise, Sept. 14
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Reservations are now available
for the Knights of Columbia
Council No. 4524s second
annual Caribbean Cruise. The
trip will depart on Sept. 14.
The eitfht-dav cruisr will be
aboarcFtlii^Fun Ship ( arnival
Miracle of Carniyal Cruise
Line and will sail (roni New
York to San Juan, Piieito Rico;
St. Thomas L'SVl and Torlola,
BVI. The cruise i> open to
members ol other Knights of

Columbus councils. The coun-
cil also welcomes anyone wish-
ing to travel who are not mem-
bers of the Knights.

The ship features a full
array of daily activities, nightly
entertainment, health club,
spa and full casino. While in
each port, the ship will offer
numerous sightseeing and
recreation options to passen-
gers

Rates begin at $785 per per-
son based on two per> (interior

state rooms). Included in the
cost are: eight-day cruise,
meals, entertainment and use
of facilities while aboard ship;
port and government taxes
Upgrades to ocean view state-
rooms and balcony staterooms
are available. Staterooms

accommodating more than
two passengers are available
on request, but these are limit-
ed

For reservations or more
information, contact Ardis
Travel, 151 Park Ave., East
Rutherford; 20I-93941M.
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VISIT NEW JERSEY'S L A R G E S T ^
100 CAR INDOOR SHOWROOM! *
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NEW 2008
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T\J DEPOSIT \ J

MARINER
"Highest Ranked

Midsize Car in Initial Quality" in 2007,
according to J.D. Power and Associates.'
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Rutherford High School Bulldogs capture NJSL swimming championships
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford High School girli
and bays swim teams won the
New Jersey Swim League
championships held at Bergen
Community College on
Saturday, Feb. 9. The other
trains in the league are
Garfield, Harrison, Leonia,
River Dell/New Milford and
Tcnafly.

The girls team won handily
with a score of 1SS points over
the tied second place teams of
River Dell/New Milford and
Tenafly, with 73 points each.
The Bulldog ben's battled with
Tenafly for the lead until
breaking away in the final
three events with strong show-
ings in the backstroke, breast-
stroke and 4dO-vatd free relay;
winning the meet with a final
score of 121 points to Tenalfv's
second place showing of *tK
points.

Outstanding swims ;iddccl
to the points total all after-
noon on (he girls' side. )unior
Jac'kv Mm- swam to first places
in (he 50 free ('27::«tii and KKI
freestyle (1:(K):76) sprints,
while sophomore Kllie
lluelbig again won the L'<Mt 1M
breaking hei own meet record
from 2(K)7 with .i 2:18:54. and
taking .i closely contested sec-
ond place iii the KKI breast-
stroke. New meet records and
first place finishes were gar-
nered b\ the- I.a<iv Bulldogs in
the 2<KI free relay (I:r>(»:47 -
Jarkv MIK . Krisrv Allen. Kllie
I (tiding and Victoria Adams)
and the 400 free relav (4:00:51
- |ack\ Moe. Kllie Huelhig.
Vittoti.i Adams and Michelle

Dunn).
Depth of talent made the

point total grow. Senior cap-
tains Victoria Adams turned in
third place showing* in the
200 and 500 freestyle. Michelle
Dunn placed second in the
100 butterfly and fourth in the
500 free, Meredith Spralt
claimed two fourth place
showings in the 200 IM and
100 freestyle, and Liz Barry
swam to a fifth place in the 200
free and sixth in the 100 back-
stroke. Juniors Kristy Allen
sprinted to a second place in
the 50 free and third in the
100 freestyle, Bitzy Dunn look
fourth in the 200 freestvle and
100 butterfly, along with Liz
Rents* hlei's sixth place in the
100 butterfly. Other top 6-
point geiters were Deborah
Hong taking a third in the 50
free. Alexia Silver a fifth in the
If HI back, and Michelle Kwak a
third in the KKI breaststroke.
Relays also rac ked up [Hunts bv
placing second and sixth in
the 200 medley relay, first and
second in the 200 free relav.
and first and fourth in the MHI
free relay.

The buys' meet was tightly
contested between the
Bulldogs and Tcnailv through-
out the meet. Rutherford bo\s
started off bv winning the 'J(K)
medle\ relay in a new meet
record time of 1:48:77 (Mike
Lazzara, Andrew Reimon,
Rvan Hennessy. Mike
Kressatv), followed h\ sopho-
more Ryan Hennessys iiisi
place titles in the back-lo-back
events ol the 50 free (24:08)
and UK) fl\ (58:15) and junioi

Mike Lanara winning the 100
backstroke in 59:S8. Lanara
also placed second in the
longest event, the 500
freestyle.

Again, depth was the key to
winning the meet for the boys.
This year's talented freshmen
were led by Andrew Reimon
(second in the 200 IM and 100
breast), Chris Dunn (third in
100 fh and 500 free), Josh
Park (fourth in the 200 IM and
fifth in KKI free), and Mike
Kressaty with a fifth in the 50
free. Sophomore Steven
Monahan swam to a third
place in the 100 back and
fourth in 200 free, while jun-
iors Malt Hadrava came in
fifth in 200 free and Pat
Bonnet surpiisrd the field In
capturing filth in 100 breast.
Senior captain Eun Soo Kim
placed fifth in 200 IM and
fourth in 1(10 breast. Strong
showings In relays racked up
points. The Bulldog men
scored fouith place in the 2(MI
medlev relav (along with com-
ing in first i. second and third
places in the 2<K) free relav,
and finally second and fouith
places in the -HMI free relav

This week, bolh the gills
and bovs teams headed to the
fust round of the stale tourna-
ment ll is ihe first lime a RHS
f>ovs swim team has made it to
Stales and only the second
lime foi (he girls team (lasl
time- in 1W8| The Riiilierloid
High Sc hool Bulldogs girls
and boys swim teams are
coached l>\ Ken Bei k and
kathellllr Bel Hand.

Suhmiltfil In AIIV.II llurlh^

The NJSL girls championship team from Rutherford High School
Photos, E. HueMg

Area YMCA of fers water exerc ise c lasses *• R^^d High school boys swim *,„
RUTHERFORD — The

Meadi iw lands .Area \M( W is
lurrenilv accepting registra-
tions lot its walei exercise-
classes. The- program meets in
(he- evenings at the Rutheifoid
High School pool. The pro-
gram oilers new opportunities
to gel into shape, have a
heallhiei lifestyle .Hid met I
new friends.

There is a walei exercise
class foi everyone. It you are
more experienced and waul
greater challenges, there is a
deep H2O class on Monday

evenings. Kor those new to
water exercise, aquaci/e is
offered three evenings a week.
Monday. Wednesday or Kridav.

Visit t h e Web site' at
wTW.NMCAinfo.org oi call 201-
<lr>.T- ">:«HI for a b r o c h u r e to be
mailed to voili h o m e .

Meadowlands Sharks swim to perfect season

ERLL to hold baseball clinics
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The Kasi Rutherford l.iule
League program will tx' hold-
ing two indoor luM'h.ill clinics
and one tryout clinit lor 2(M)N
registered players age> S) to V2
veais old.

The first two clinics will he
held in the McRenzie School

gvin at ti:30 p.m. on Monday,
Feb. 2(i and Wednesday, Keh
2H. The final dav of the clinic
will 1M* on Satin dav. Mart h 1 in
the Faust S< hool nun .it 1<>
a.m. Plavers should arrive bv
9:45 a.m. to sign in All parti< i-
pants should bring theii glove*
and be dressed accordingly.

RUTHERFORD — I h
Meadow lands Shai k
train has just (ouipl
undefeated coed swin
With five wins and i
the swim team has shown In
hard work and d<-dua
and will show in the pool. I'll
learn is dedi< ated to the pi in<
pies of spoi ismanslup. lespi'c
honesiv and i espi tnsibiht
1 he team is (t mi pi isrd ttt both
male and female swimillets

aged fiom '> years to 1H. swim-
ming in a 2.Viiieiti |XK>I in
Kuthntoid.

I he Meadowlands Sharks

c ompetition toi the \"M< A
League liom Kibi tiai \
III! ugh Man li

wintei piogiam
ing .md < onipetiti<
bei tin (High Ma
veal, 1^-sules t

t swim
i from
ih of

m with oth.i YNICAs.
are also New Jeise\ Swim

ational < Competitions
ighout (he swim season,

id the hiou/e. silvei and gold

Stai ting in \|>i il, th
i»tt<-i s i ompetitive -^MIII

and pie-swim team I
that lead up to the sii

mei season with the Sungr.r
This p n ^ a m s t a . ism )u

ea< h \ear < all ih
Meadowlands Area YMCA .
2OI-955-5.M) toi infin matio
alxiui swim team programs

The Saint Barnabas
Nursing and Rehabilitation Centers

Post-Acute Cardiac Rehabilitation Programs
Qetting patients back to what matters most

The Saint Barnabas Nursing and
Rehabilitation Centers offer services
to meet the needs of cardiac patients
who require continued therapies
prior to returning home after a
hospital stay - utilizing the same
standards and protocols for cardiac
patients as the Saint Barnabas
Heart Centers.

Post-acute cardiac services are offered
tor the following conditions:

• Congestive Heart Failure
• lntracoronary Revascularization
• Myocardial Infarction
• Post-Acute Left Ventricular

Assisttve Device Program (LVAD)
• Post-Coronary Artery

Bypass Surgery
• Post-Valve

Replacement Surgery
• Stable Angina Pectoris

• • SAINT BARNABAS '
• • HEALTH CARE SYSTEM 'J

Nursing and Rehabilitation Centers V'

aid Assisted Uving Residence

AsMrook : CI»riM.ti»C«iMii«»Cr.C«mtr«B«lt«vi«t i CKis M U H Continuinj Un C.mtr «t Ktwny
OsnMunCsMlMlii|Cw*CMtsrMWMtHuds«i I ConMtM I OnOTkraokMmor i KmsinfltonMinor

I IsMBwMtasAssisisdLMntstUtmioad

www.saiHtkirRakat.com1.8I8.SIHS.123

TOP RATE:

4. • it %
APY*

7-Month CD + an AB Checking Account

BOTTOM LINE:
YOU OUGHTA BE AMALGAMATED.
You can enjoy a great guaranteed rate, low opening requirements
and FDIC insurance. You can also get a 3.75% APY' for the same
CD without opening a checking account. Either way, your money
works harder.

Stop by your nearest Amalgamated Bank branch or log on to
www.amalgamatedbank.com today.

AMALGAMATED
BANK.

Working Hard for Working People.

atf-



Wildcat-Panthers set
T0TlaLlADOI

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Prior to the m u n , the cur-
rent campaign wai not touted
a» pouibty being one of the
be* in the history of the coop
wrestling team from Becton
Regional and Wellington
High.

A young Wildcat-Panthers
lineup, with jutt two senior
starters, was thought to, at
best, have a chance to finish at,
or slightly above, the .500
mark.

Well, surprise!
Now that all is said and

done, the locals have pro-
duced tin most wins in the
short history of the combined
program and also in the much
longer histories of either of
the two schools separately,
with the team finishing at 1K-.S
overall, with a 3-1 mark in con-
ference combat.

The Wildcat-Panthers fin-
ished second in the Bergen
County Scholastic
I eaguc National Division
standings, behind only
Hasbrouck Heights/Wood-
Ridge. which went 4-0.

In league loop results, the
Beclon/VVallington team
squeaked past Secaucus, 34-33,
on Jan. 16. prior to licking
I.yndhurst/Noith Arlington,
36-23, on Jan. 25, being hum-
bled bv Heights W-R, .V-M.i,
on Jan. 30. and spanking Saint
Mary's, 56-15. on Feb. 2.

'This was a great season for
the program." enthused liltli
year B-W head roach Mike
Scttcmbrino. a member of the
I.vndhursi High Class ol 1997.
"After going 4-15 la-st year, we

were hoping that we could fin-
ish somewhere Hound .500
and, if we had done dial, it
would have been fine.

"However, this group, espe-
cially the freshmen, has
exceeded all our expectations,
and we're thrilled with bow
well we've been able to do this
year and, also, think that this
program has a great future.

"tven though we've got the
most wins, this probably is not
the best Becton-Wallington
team that we've ever had. The
2005 team went 15-4 and got
into the slate team tourna-
ment That group was, clearly,
much more experienced, but
what this team lacks in experi-
ence, it makes up for depth."

Among the key grapplers
for the B-W crew are 103-
pound freshman Tyler Perez
(12-16); 112-pound sopho-
more Emmanuel Villianueva
(13-14); 119-pound freshman
Troy Cathy (12-11); Ryan
Mealy, a freshman who is 15-12
in bouts at 125 and 130; Steve
Orlir, a junior who is 24-7 in
outings at 125 and 130; 135-
pound junior Tom Ba/el (13-
13); 140-pound freshman
Tyler Mealy (7-15); K.J. Ross, a
junior who is H>-7 in battles at
145 and 152; Steve ki-im. a
junior who finished fourth in
the Bergen County

Tournament and who is 24-8
in tussles at 145 and 152; 160-
pound junior Mike Troast (14-
16); 171-pound sophomore
Matt Klerk (11-6); lH9-pound
senior co-captain Tommy
Kunc:]asinski (20-7); 215-
pound senior co-captain
Simon Popek (24-3, (MIfield
tourney champ); and 285-
pound freshman Abo

Photo by M AJUn-MJ Sport/Action

Becton'i Bast? — If you measure a team by total wins, then this
year's Becton/Wallinaton wrestling contingent is the best that either
the BRHS Wildcats atone or the combirJnedconlingent has ever pro-
duced, with a final dual meet mark of 18-8. Among the keys to the
Wildcats/Panthers dub's success this season are head coach Mike

1997, and
who stands at 24-3

15 competition

wuocats/ ranmers auos success mis season are head o
Settembrino, a member of the Lyndhurst High Class of
senior captain Simon Popek, a 215 pounder who stam
as the Wildcats head in NJSIAA District 15 competition.

Mahmoud (12-9)
For the first time in six

years. Becton will be hosting
the NJSIAA District 15

Tournament That two-day
event is set lor this weekend.
Friday and Saturday. Feb. 22
and 23.

South Bergen Sports Roundup
By JQRWS
%|i IRTS O >[ I MMSI

TIK1^. ride t<> a Bergen
("ountv Jamboree
Championship tot Queen <»•
Peace (21-2) came to a star-
tling conclusion on Saturday
evening [Feb. Hi] at the hands
of Hac ken sack (|H-t>) i.'M.t.
The Griffins and Comets bat-
tled in a classic matchup ol
public vs. parochial schools
where echoes of "you pay
tuition" could be heard from
the Comet fans who dominat-
ed the crowd.

This chant will IK- even
loudei in the finals when
Hackensack meets two-time
defending Jamboree
Champion Don Bosco. In
Bergen Qmnty, there can be
no denying that the public
schools see themselves as
"tittle David" in the Biblical
David vs. (Goliath passage, and
Queen of Peace had finallv
made the big time.

On the boys' side of sports,
Don Bosco. Para mm Catholic,
Bergen Catholic and St. Joe's
have produced the perennial
powerhouse piograms. Queen
of Peace, which is located in
the more modest South
Bergen area, was attempting

step into the spotlight.
Qualifying in 2008 for the
Final 4 and earning the num-
ber one seed should help
Queen of Peace attract more
students.

The loss to Hackensack, a
membei of the XNJIL. which
plavs a tougher schedule than
Queen of Peace, who plavs in
the BCSl. American, is noth-
ing to be ashamed of. In fact,
the Coiiins got 20 points from
Bergen Catholic transfer
guard Ricky Carroll.
Hackensack has always played
well in the Jamboree, which
Ix'gan in 1951. The Comets
have won a Jamboree record
nine tides. Hackensack won
the Jamboree in 1995, defeat-
ing Bergen Catholic 5H-56.
The parochial schools are on a
seven-year winning streak, so
expect the hometown under-
dog Comets to draw a sell-out
crowd at the Rothman Center
in Hackensack.

Queen of Peace was trving
to become the second North
Arlington High School to win
the [amhoiec*, a feat accom-
plished bv the legendary 1955
North Arlington Vikings. A
sad fact is that no other South
Bergen team has ever won a
title. Queen of Peace's loss to a
never-quit Hackensack team

hopefully will motivate the
Griffins in the state tourna-
ment. Qi* led bv 1 ,S points with
5:17 to play, but ball control
and pom shooting would
doom the Criffins The
Griffins, who were faster than
the Comets, had foul trouble
from the opening buzzer and
allowed the Comets too mam
offensive rebounds and sec-
ond chance points. The
Griffins play a run-and-gun
Mjrte offenwve, which raits
their quickness, but turnovers
and 26 points from Keon
Williams kept the Comets in
the game.

As the Comets pulled clos-
et, the GriHins didn't change
their style to a more ball con-
trol offense, and missed foul
shots kept the (ximets in the
game. Junior Mike DeBartolo
and sophomore Brendan Sim
played well enough off the
bench for a QP victory, but a
lack of defensive stops and a
propensity to shoot too soon
doomed the Griffins.

Next up for the Griffins is
the state tournament, and the
competition will be tough.
Queen of Peace has a solid
starting five who need to avoid
foul trouble, and with starter
Bilal Dixon playing old-fash-
ioned basketball, the key to

winning could be getting the
starters to share the ball more
with the bench players. Trust
and confidence will be hard to
teach, but the plav of Mike
DeBartolo should go a long
way in showing that the sixth
man can make a difference. A
couple of more confident
bench players could turn the
tide for the Griffins.
Remember, a sophomore off
the bench named Alex George
won the &p* for the Cometo.

The New Jersev Devils are
poised for a late season playoff
drive, and with only 11 home
games remaining in the regu-
lar season. New Jersey sits atop
the Atlantic Division with a
record of (33-21-5) and 71
points. The Devils play the
islanders on Saturday, Feb. 23
at the "Rock" at 1 p.m. — a
perfect way to spend a
Saturday afternoon if you
haven't been to the NHL's
newest arena.

The Jason Kidd saga contin-
ued at the time of this pen-
ning, and the Kidd deal to
Dallas could be nixed.
Hopefully, New Jerseys sure-
to-be Hall of Famer will
remain a Net. New Jersey is
home for a Friday, Feb. 22
meeting with Indiana at 7 p.m.

ER Fall Soccer registration
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Registration for the Easi
Rutherford Soccer Fall 200H
season will be held on
Saturday, Feb. 23, from 9
a.m. lo 1:00 p.m.. ai Faust
School Only children ages
4-lti and residents ol Fast
Rutherford can register.

A parent or guardian
must rill out and sign regis-
tration lorm. All new players
must bring a copy of their
birth certificate and proof of

residence (failure to do so
will delay child's registra-
tion). All returning players
must re-register.

In lieu of a fundraiser, a
$20 fee per child will be
required at registration: reg-
istrations will not be accept-
ed without this fee. Any play-
er registering after Jury 1 will
be charged an additional fee
of $20. Contact Jody Bartlett
at 201-729-188.1 for addition-
al information.

Sign up for RRD programs
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Recreation
Department's Girls Softball
program is open to all girls in
grades K-12. Players on the
high school team are not eligi-
ble to participate. The season
begins in mid-March and ends
in June. Fee is $30 (Late fee of
$10 after Feb. 29).

The recreation depart-
ment's Track and Field pro-
gram is open lo all children in
grades 2-8. Practices are held
on Mondays and Wednesdays

Photo, RulUrkrdU.

RukSerford 1Mb League regi»-

Neorly three d o m Rutherford
link Leoguert were treated to
a free baseball skills dinic by
Jot Mauro and his staff at AH
Pro Academy in Lyndhurtt on
Super Bowl Sunday. Pictured
above, along with Joe ana his
students or the gome, are
League President Wait Moo*-
ona boord iMmbcrt Jivn
McCarthy and Corey Gdto.

Registration is still open (or
borough children who were
bom between May 1, 1995,
h h l 30 2003 Y

site:
l e league Web

//www.rutheVford-

HoopFest 2008 is a success
NORTH ABUNGTON

— On behalf of the North
Arlington Boys Basketball,
the association would like to
thank the following sponsors
who helped make HoopFest
8008 such a success: Bend,
Dunkin Donuu (Ridge
Road), Paradox Comics,
Flsps Dessert Cafe, Subway,
Jo-Jo Pizzeria, Tom Stabile of
Cobra Logistics, Arlington
Pisa, Metro Liquors, Jacks
Foodtown and Lucky Seven.

HoopFest is a day-long
event where the boys from
each league compete in a
variety of individual and
team events for prizes. The
winners are as follows:

Lower Division - First
place in Beat the Clock was
Kevin Cerqueira, second
place was Joseph Morales:
first place in Sharp Shooter
was Isaac Yoon, second place
was Mike Paolello; first place
in Knock Out was Brian
Kearns. second place was
Kevin (lerqueira; Dribble
Relay was Dr. Leinri s. and
Savage Trucking won the

Tug of War.
Middle Division - First

place in Beat the Clock was
Anthony Paolello, second
place was Joe Cook: Nick
Martin came in first place in
both Sharp Shooter and
Knock, and second place wa»
Anthony Paolello in both
contests; and the North
Arlington Fire Department
won the Dribble Relay and
Tug of War.

Upper Division - First
place Beat the Clock was
Derrick Maurer, second
place was Jon Bueno; first
place in Sharp Shooter was
Frans Moncayo and second
place was Diego Arias: first
place in Knock Out was
Derrick Maurer, second
place was Jon Gonzalez:
Dribble Relay was Metro
l iquors, and Century 21
won the Tug of War.

The day was capped off
with a basketball game of
coaches vs. rets and eighth
grade players, which ended
in an exciting tie 5.S-5S.

- Submitted fty Mikr (mlrlla

M&P*Merwin & Paolazzi
I N S U R A N C E ACIKNCV. IN<:.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Pao lau i
5IN Stuyvesant Aye. Lyndhurst

201-460-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto, Home, Life. Health. Dullness. Bonds

Safe driving can save you up to 30%
at Allstate. Call me today for a quote.

201-896-1520

Zalamea Agency. LLC
Lowe's Retail Plaza
100 State Rt. 17N
East Rutherford /instate

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

For Men & Women

_Body Walking Foot Massage

i 201-729-0052
Dill Hi(lc)i' IUI I yiulhuist

beginning in late March
(weather permitting); times to
be announced. Meets are held
on Sundays; transportation is
not provided. Children must
attend at least two track meets
in order to participate.

Parent volunteers are need-
ed, and a meeting will be held
on Wednesday, March 5 to dis-
cuss details about the pro-
gram. Fee is $30.

Call the recreation depart-
ment at 201-460-3015 for more
information.

Prints, Artwink, Jtntys,
Pkokn, Diploma uiMort.

i*ct*S»g SkUo* Bout,

Wt nuke Untckm and ilrttck
cmmupmmtkp.

Muuum Qutlhy Fuming

CormonUAnmaaWtkomt

SHOWROOM
• i PICK-UP & DELIVERY

j y
I w»tArctiJ,.Mjmu,ri,li.

FlUcktrCmnurizei
CummMiCmmOhSiU.

mi.. . .
Fa: HH-m-O7S7 • wWw.c

201-896-9381

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years
Concentrating In:
PeswelNT
Ms» * H* Caw « WrafM Deetit Friedman

tartan
FttmraM.F.Al

Closings • rurdiaK * Sale
General LNgrion

Harvey R. fearlman

*i r kutht-rtord

Supreme Court of New Jersey
. . C M I Trial Attorneys

\ i « |i-rsr>
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Time to celebrate! - A teilimonial dinner was held at the Landmark, located on Route 17 South in
East Rutherford, in the honor of Carljtodt Fire Department Chief Patrick A. GreHa after serving for
the year 2007. Assemblyman Fred Scalera ID-36), Carlstadt Mayor Will Roseman, Carlstadt
Police Chief Thomas Nielsen, fire and mutual aid chiefs from surrounding departments, retired
members, family and friends all attended the dinner and presented gifts to Grella to honor his term
as chief. Serving in the CFD since 1979, Grella has held many positions from fireman with Engine
Company 2 to chief of the department. Shown from left to right: 2008 Carlstodt Fire Department
Chief Daniel Eckert, Grella, Battalion Chief Robert Moore, Assistant Chief Christian Kronyok and
Deputy Chief Christopher Oehlmann.

* * » by Altai, k m a i

. - Residents drivina. through
&M» RUnertord can't help but notice the
enormous banners hanging above I w
streeh, congratulating the borough's
hometown heroes, the New York
Giants, on iheir recent Super Bowl XIH
win over the undefeated New England
Patriots on Feb. 3. The banners were
put up by Mayor Jim Cassella and the
council. They can be seen hanging
above Park Avenue and over Enoch
Street near Poterson Avenue.

NA Seniors plan
trip to Showboat
casino, March 6

NORTH ARLINGTON —
North Arlington Seniors, Inc.
(Tuesday club) has scheduled
a trip to Showboat casino in
Atlantic City on Thursday,
March 6, leaving at 9 a.m. from
in front of borough hall. Cost is
$17, with cash return of $20
and $5 coupon for food.

For information/ reserva-
tions, call Rose at 201-991-242S
or Marie ai 201-DWUi51f>. All
are welcome.

f~ • "

LH UM0 SERVICE
LYNDHURST CAB

Local & Long Distance
7 Days
Door-to-Door

Toll Free:
1-800-4984083

Fax: 201-5311287
www lyndhurelav.com
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•##• Experienced Professionals
Make The Difference!

The Smile Center
837 Keamy Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

www.SedationNJ .com

Ham Harcsztark. D.D.S.. FAG D . F1.C.01
Richard Ekstein. D.M.D Prosthodontist
N.J Spec Permit #3863

Smiles are a Gift in Any Language
Se Habla Espanol - Fala Se Portugnes

Exam,

Consultation

&X-Ray

Regular '220°" J
Savings of l2O2'h1.

I y f
Prapky. turn

SrX-Rays

I I

Food
, Cosmetic
• Consultation

Regular "SO" I

( WfHMi t iplrr . k

Savings or ' 2 1 4 " , C«rtwria|, I N * W W « i MHI l - w * ^ )

H,,i- Mil .;i,ik [> H s | M*nv H l l ^ i l u k IM> »
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NISSAN

EST. USA 1968

aft

See Why The
DEALER Makes
A DIFFERENCE!
MEADOWLANDS NISSAN

www.MEADOWLANDSNISSAN.com
SPECIAL ON LINE _» \ * WE HAVE THE CAR FOR YOU!
f*MiDf%KLlC I * * St AHCH THROUGH OUR HUM ON L INI
fjr €#€##€/ ArO • * INVtNlORY Oh NEW AND PHI UWNW

. - » * E-Z CREDIT

y APPROVAL!
GET OUR NO NONSENSE QUOTE AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR PAYMENT CALCULATOR

CHECK OUT THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK!
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Brand New IJCDCA
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SENTRA2.0

PAIWIIER

MEADOWLANDS 45 Route 17 South
Hatbrouck Heights
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Con test wUl determine the best pizza in town
- A. area

a m for having
_ _^ and the topic

of -Bek Piwri* in Town" U
been a comCMt debate for
many year*. Therefore, the
Lyndhuat Emblem dub will
be hotting The Pina
Challenge." which will finally
put an end to ihu question.

The conAHft win —fc» —I»J«

Mmdbunt flfti U 4 « C M «f
attendance will be |8. During

will be able to •ampfepinafor
each pixzeria and will be given
a voting ballet where he/the
will be able to vote on which
pizxa they liked the beet At
the end of the night, a ftm

prize plaque of "Be* Hneria
h T o W will be awarded.

on Mndk dtaikt
^ ^ v ^ m v *w |̂̂ ŷ

The Supreme Emblem
d u b i i i national nonprofit
ormnixMion tfutt tupportt
maoycharitie.throughoutthe
country. Tfce Lyadhiint
EmUeni Oub providei. tup-
port to many local veteran*'

CLEAMI H A N D C A B W A S H
Clock Tov^r Car W u h

• 711 Routs 17 N, Caristadt
• Clock T o v w M o l l fiDkD

1$3 OFF
• M S«vk» or VIP Swvk* Car Wbsh W, Accmpi § g ] IB" gj

«lALP<Mt
• I S " • ^ _ . • l t a . i . li IK _• if., m

LjpM iMainM^ Marcn it, aanmg
i 1 * W M4BJB.

ctaboaanatl.000
to a Lyndkunt rat-

io college. The

Ewythhn 20% off of raptor prtoi

HONEY*
BJBHh ̂ ^n^BB. BhA ^HUBBL BfeB^^Hf I B ^aVlBBBMlflllB) £BM B B B M BflBH
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r%y«riaM^|oaUaridNawiaiovirwwilhaHtEE
Hamul Newb Analyiii (FNA) fraa fmaarica. COMHUCIMI jutt
for you, your FNA will help you develop your penonal fio»nci«l

pmtt for «rfoni|iliihing life goeli lucfa u nUmamt, buyia|» home,
fimnang icbool, and eaturinf your family's naancial well-bang

C*U your local Plimenca RepreieoUOve
for your pnonalixed FNA lodayl

JavbrAccbedo
15 Ea»n Road, Paramas, NJ 0 7 0 2 • (201) 394-2224

Fl«pi« inning Primerici Life Imumce Conoiay
Executive Officer Duluth. Oeorgu
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iir home and fix it up - all with one
D - As. hmm m *e «sjk.i tmiinwiT tms^re**** a tttlk f a a T a M B H f l B

bam. nine of * •

call a
— a itegWwwl

•n nthsrwisf nice
. or asi older borne with

lots of c m * * , km an impossi-
bly ancient kitchen. When
cash is tight, you may worry
about whether you can afford
the expense of renovation
after you've closed your loan.
One option to consider is a
home improvement loan.

Home improvement loans,
such as the FHA 203(k) loan,
can make that real estate- bar-

even more attractive
ause they allow you to pur-

chase a home, and improve it.
with a single loan. The remod-
eling costs are built into the
loan, and the loan amount is

ivyfw-w» #ŵ We* i^^w»^^^^' ywi» u w
loam may he used to it your <
e a new roof, m o d e l a aider a

gain
becau

•MM
fiaancei
kitchen, or even replace drafty
old windows and doors. Home
improvement loans may also
be used if you want to remodel
your current home.

You can purchase your
dream home with as little as S
percent down using a home
improvement loan. On 2OS(k)
loans, FHA will also waive the
usual mortgage insurance pre-
mium that is required at clos-
ing, reducing your out-of-
pocket expenses. The pro-
gram also offers you a variety
of fixed or adjustable rate
options.

So, when you see a great
deal in the classifieds for a

i could afibrd to mace
r dream home, con-

ment loan. Before you
know it, you'll own a
home and will he weD on
your way to your nest
major decision: what
color of carpeting do
want?

The about artidi was fub-

h
a home loan

manager w * Countrywide
Horn Loans, i a division of
Countrywide Bank, FSB.
BuHu can be nadud at 201-
424-2717 or by voting his
offia in tht Kurgan-Bergtn
Anton building, 41 Par*
Avt.-2 Sylvan St.,
Rutherford (201-9394200)

MtchcMH Burke, home loon monacjer,
of Countrywide
loans/Kurgan-Bergsn Realfc

Small buMinem loan seminar
•w*^*^^*^

Dwdoptent Center
(IBDC) at the Ciarco
Learning Center, Bergen
n j C l l e , bat

Adminittration (SBA) to
present a small business loan
seminar. The event,
-Building and Financing
Your Business,- will take
place on Thursday, Feb. 28,
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.. at the
college's Ciarco Learning
Center, S5S Main St.,
Hackeniack.

Registration begins at 3:30
p.m., and all interested par-
ties are welcome to attend —

there is no restoration fee.:
Contact the SBDC at 801-;
48M670 for
information/ registration.

The seminar will provide
small business owners — or
these looking to begin a
sroan DUSUICSS •"•• wim infor-
mation on loan and techni-
cal assistance programs
offered by the SBA. Leading
area bank lending officers
wUI discuss their rale in the
SBA's Guaranteed Lending
Program. Lenders will
explain the proper way to
submit a loan proposal, how
to increase an applicant's
chances of getting a loan and
how to get through the loan
application process.

Conhaus joins the team of Prudential Professionals r PRIMERICA

LYNDHURST — Sarvatore
Scirica, president and owner
along with Ralph Giordano,
broker/owner, are pleased to
announce the addition of real
estate veteran Sharon
Conhaus, to the sales team of
Prudential Professional Realty
agents in their Lyndhurst loca-
tion at 424 Valley Brook Ave.

"I am pleased to have
Sharon, a long-time veteran
sales agent and licensed bro-
ker/Realtor, join our sales
force," said Scirica. "She has
been in the business for over
32 years, and with her knowl-
edge of continued changes in
the real estate market, she can
help homeowners and buyers
overcome many objections.

My partner, Ralph and I are
honored to have Sharon
choose our team from all of
the real estate offices in the
Meadowlands area."

Conhaus currently serves
on the Meadowland Board of
Realtors as vice president. In
addition, she is also a certified
mediator for the board, chair-
person of the indoctrination
committee for new members
and a member" of the profes-
sional standards committee.
She has been honored by the
New Jersey Association of
Realtors with the Circle of
Excellence Award in 1997,
1998 and 2001. She is a mem-
ber of both the New Jersey
Multiple listing Service and

the Garden Sate Multiple
Listing Service and spe-
cializes in residential and
commercial real estate.

"Working with the sales
team of Prudential
Professionals is a new and
exciting beginning for
me. I look forward to
being part of a new office
just established since the
spring," said Conhaus.

She lives in Lyndhurst
with her husband, George
and can be reached at 201-
935-8555, exi. 2S1.

Photo, Pruo#nhai

Sharon Conhaus

OPEN HOUSE
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IS E»c> Road Parana. N.I (P652
Immediate opportunidei in Sales Management

Qualify to open your own Regional Office

WE OFFER THE OPPORTUNITY
To be your own boss • To grow with t leading company

To build with a leading company
FuU-Ttme or Part-Tine

Javier Acehrdo
IS ESM\ Kuad. Paramus. ISJ (T76S2 • ilOti 314-2224

Office 973 253 2800(0X1 244:
l-ax 973 253 2852

t Mai! jkandiel ?'kwcom

Photo, NA PUCNK Schools
Read Across America at
Jefferson School - The month
of March is celebrated national-
ly as Read Across America
Month. Jefferson School in
North Arlington got an early
start in February from both the
PTO and the New Jersey
Education Association (NJEA)
The children were first treated to
an assembly created by Steven
Woyce called 'Read America
Read." Combining magic and
comedy, the children took a
journey to an imaginary library
where they met Bob the
Bookworm and Dusty the
Dfocjon, and then watched as o
member of the audience was
turned into a wizard.
Afterwards, the children in
grades K, 1 and 2 were treated
to an unexpected visit by the Cat
in the Hat - a colorful 7-foot-
tall creation of Dr. Seuss. His
visit was made possible through
efforts of first grade teacher
Arianne Poglucci in cooperation
with the NJEA and Joe
Jonnicelli.

The Atves Team
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Rutherford
$439,000

One family. 2 bedrooms,
1-1/2 baths, central s/c,

above ground pool.
3 car driveway,

walking distance
to train station.
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OPINION LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EDfTOWAL

No breath of fresh air at Teterboro
Take a deep breath — but not too deep. The air

quality is worse than you think and contains more
chemicals than anyone can pronounce. In a thorough
report <http://www.slate.nj.us/dep/dsr/teter-
boro/> packed with charts and graphs, the recent
Teterboro Airport study reveals our air is filled with an
array of cancer<ausing toxins. Among the highest
concentrations? Formaldehyde, benzene and ace-
tone. Wim! And guess what? All three are in jet fuel.

What other uses do these stellar volatile organic
compounds have? Let's see, formaldehyde is used to
preserve bodies at the morgue and frogs in biology
class. Benzene is used as an industrial compound.
Acetone? It's a solvent, and it's used to make other
chemicals.

Of the 16 YOCs identified in the Knviron study, 13
cause cancer. Aside from VOC.s. the report also indi-
cates high levels of black carbon and paniculate mat-
ter. It concludes two alarming points: airport activities
have a measurable effect on local air quality, and the
effect isn't positive — it elevates cancer risk.

Although the study blatantly savs the cancer risk
around Teterboro is up to five times greater than in
the monitoring locations (Elizabeth, Camden,
Chester and New Brunswick), the overall conclusion
is that this kind of crummy air is tvpical for urban
areas. Um, tvpical? OK. We can all agree we don't
exactly live in Mayberrv. But is it just a coincidence
that almost all of the chemicals found in our air are
also found in jet fuel? Is it just a coincidence that area

residents have black soot on their cars and houses? Is
it just a coincidence that an airport is nestled right in
our stomping ground?

It's a troubling conclusion that the blame can't be
tied to Teterboro Airport without conducting more
studies. Traffic alone, the study indicates, can possibly
cause the air toxin levels, so Teterboro is effectively off
the hook. Yes, it's gridlock alert on routes 17 and 46
on a regular basis, and planes do pass through in and
out of Newark's Liberty Airport. Bui c'mon. There are
just too many coincidences to write this off as "typical
of an urban area." Besides, this isn't cxartlv an urban
area; South Bergen County is suburban — big differ-
ence.

But if more studies .ire needed to prove that
Teterboro traffic needs to be curtailed, downsized or
eliminated, then so be it — studv away. The New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection,
commissioned by the Coalition of Public Health and
Safety, will just have to take some closer looks to veri-
IV the data and confirm what everyone already knows:
plane traffic in condensed areas is bad news

Teterboro Airport is big business, and there are
plenty of industries that would suffer financially if one
of the nation's busiest air traffic hubs were taken away.
With over 200,000 departures and arrivals, it's hard to
imagine where that traffic could be rerouted. But its
time to start imagining.

On patent reform, don't be evil
By Solly C. Pipw
( i l HSI ( A l l I M N 1 S I

(ioogle has achieved wild success
and cultural notoriety hv operating
under the corporate mantra "Don't
IK' evil " But when it comes to patent
reforms currently under considera-
tion in Congress, Google — along
with several other tech heavyweights
— seems to be straving from the com-
pany line.

The Patent Reform Act, while pur-
porting to bring efficiency and flexi-
bility to the patent system, would actu-
ally water down existing patent pro-
tections. This may l>e good for a few
large technology firms, whose prod-
ucts incorporate hundreds or even
thousands of patented components.
But it will inflict serious harm on
small entrepreneurs and research-
based health sciences firms, whose
livelihoods depend on marketing a
handful of lifesaving inventions.

The tech industry's support for
patent reform makes sense, as these
companies are increasingly targeted
by unscrupulous patent-traders who
file suit in plaintiff-friendly districts to
extort large setdements. By claiming
rights — sometimes dubiously — to
just a small portion of a finished prod-
uct, the manufacture of a larger cre-
ation can come to a screeching halt.
The proposed legislation would
streamline the legal process when

"Pulse of the Meodowlands" *

these cases are challenged,
But the costs to hiotech and phar-

maceutical companies are far greater
than anv efficiencies i realed liv leaner
patent litigation.

Patent protection provides ilie
security thai chemists and othei sc ic-n-
tisis need to undertake the labor- and
time-intensive research at the core of
drug production.

Patents last between 17-'2O years,
but the average drug takes about IS
years and SHOO million to bring to
market. So once a drug hits the
shelves, there's only 4-7 years to
recoup hundreds of millions of dol-
lars in development costs. That's why
firms and investors demand the sales
exclusivity thai a patent guarantees.

Moreover, only about one out of
every three drugs is ever profitable.
The rest are financial misfires whose
losses must be recovered via the suc-
cess of a handful of blockbuster
drugs. It's curious that Congress
would favor faster software develop-
ment over new medicines.

Further, it's not just the pharma-
ceutical and biotech industries that
are threatened by this legislation. For
small firms and individual inventors,
patents provide the protection to cre-
ate, develop and profit from their
inventions. In fact, small tech compa-
nies are the drivers of much innova-
tion, and currently hold about a third
of all patents registered.

The proposed
changes to the
current legal pro-
tections would
make it much
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harder Im smaller firms to defend a
patent claim, l^uge lech companies
— with lheii bi^ budgets and sea-
soned Ic^al teams — would therefore
enjoy an enormous advantage,

What's more', the proposed meas-
ure comes with a large price- tag. The
Congressional Budget Office esti-
mates that it will cost more than $131
million per year to comply with the
changes to today's patent system. Big
companies can afford this; smaller
ones can't.

The proposed reforms also place
limits on compensation for patent
infringement. Such terms allow those
with deep poc kets to buy their way out
of legal woes.

While this change might make law-
suits mote manageable for the tech
industry, it would drastically underval-
ue the worth of individual patents on
products like pharmaceutical*, where
each patented compound can cost
millions of dollars to develop.

All innovators could benefit if
Congress considered meaningful
reforms which strengthen, not weak-
en patent protections. A strong patent
system enables the research and cre-
ativity that have produced everything
from the paperclip to asthma medica-
tion. When considering changes to
our current patent system, Congress
should give a nod to (loogle's mantra
and "do no evil."

Stilly C. >*ipe.s is president and CEO of
the Pacific Research Institute and author
of "Miracle Cure: How to Solve America i
Health (.are (.ruts and Why (Canada hn 't
the A nswer."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

RUTHERFORD R K DOCS A GREAT JOB
To the Editor
Lwas very disheartened after reading the recent, column

regarding the Rutherford Recreation softball clinic. As in
the pait and especially now, I feel the department is doing
an outstanding job offering many programs to the commu-
nity. To my knowledge, in the past, the department had
three full-time employees and one part-time employee. Yet,
sinte July, the department is only staffed with one full-time
and one part-time employee.

Though grossly understaffed, the recreation department
continues to thrive and offer programs with an enthusiastic
smile, every time I register for a program. Not only is the
department continuing to run past programs, but is also
offering new adult programs, such as adult co-ed volleyball
in the winter months.

I, for one, would like to thank the Rutherford Recreation
Department for the wonderful job they continue to do
everyday I

THE RED FACTION: NTEGMTY,
PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY

To the Editor
Given that Bergen C xmnty's tax levy has risen by approx-

imately $100 million since 2001 and that the county is fac-
ing a $14 million budget shortfall in the 2008/2009 budget,
and given that the county must now consider layoffs and
early retirement buyouts to close its budget hole, you would
think that County Executive Dennis McNernev would have
better things to do with his time than to worry about con-
solidating small towns in Bergen into larger towns — as he-
did in his stale of the county address last week.

The county executive is coming off a year in which he
raised taxes by $24 million and gave away generous raises
to employees — vet he chooses now to embark on what 1
think is a harebrained plan to help towns control property
taxes bv eliminating some towns. Why not eliminate county
government instead and save the taxpayers <»| Bergen
County about $500 million?

1 think its obvious thai McNernev has no . lue about how
to cui property taxes. And it is just as obvious thai
MtNernev's motives are political, rathei than financial. Of
the 35 towns he has earmarked for consolidation, most are
run In Republicans. That's noi a coincidence. I believe
McN'emev's gambit is part of a broadei liberal strategy to
eliminate Republican influence In creating "iggfi commu-
nities, witli bigger bureaucracies .mil bigg')- '"ore powerful
public employee unions that will suppoi t I .iberals on
Election Day.

Foi Liberals, bigger is always belter. However, llieie is no
financial data to support McNerne\ 's "big^ei is betlei" phi-
losophv In fait, the opposite is most often line Bi^ei
regional M hool districts cost more |x*i pupil than sniallei
disiiH ts. (The moM expensive s< hool in Bet gen is the < oun-
tv high school at S'J'J.lMMi pei student annu.ilK i Hî  cities,
such as I'aterson and Newark, have giowu into giant, waste-
ful bureaucrat ies that are perpetuated onl\ U-i .HIM- billions
of dollars of state aid are taken from small suburban town*
and given to cities. Yet. the lowei income titi/em of ihcsr
municipalities are still not getting the assistant e the\ need
and desei ve!

McNernev himself heads a giant government monolith
with a half-billion dollai ve.uk budget and an accumulated
debt approaching a billion dollars. Bei^t-n Countv taxes
have risen everv vear except one thai Mt Neme\ has been
executive. If the biggc'i is he tie* I philosophy worked to lowei
property taxes, shouldn't count\ taxes 1M- yi i iy down, not

up-.
The fat t is most small IIIUIIK ipalities .in- ah each (ombin-

mg services and < ondiu tin^ puith.isin^ agreement.*, with
their neighbors to lowei i osts Sniallei govel iimenls. tot the
most part, are leanet and more rifi< tent than big ours Win
does Mt Nernev want to destio\ them?

Obviously, the bigget is bettet mindset is shared b\ the
countv Ireeholdei board which has proven just .is wasteful
with public mono as MtNeine\ has.

Joseph Caruso
Chairman

The Red Faction
The Hfd fraction i\ a conservattx* fMtlitutil action committee

fiperatmg m Hergrn, Pawau and Essex counties.

A VOTER'S DILEMMA
To the Editor:
"Enee, meme, mync, moc, who should I vole for? I just

don't know. Should 1 wear a blind fold? Flip a < oin? No mat-
ter who 1 vote for, just might be wrong."

These are my feelings, and I'm truly sure the feelings of
the majority of voters in our country unlay. We're seeking
the most convincing answers from the candidates running
for our nation's presidency. The answers that can convince
us that ihev have the right ideas, and the best strategies to
solving our nation's dire problems

A tsunami of illegal immigration is flooding over out bor-
ders with Mexito. strangling the economies of our inner
cities and government.

Probably many of us are unaware that with this crushing
wave, millions, if not billions, of dollars, of illegal dangerous
drugs, are carried with it. These drugs have already taken
their toll on many of our inner cities, with death, crime and
rising gang activity. Needless to say, the need for more
spending for police presence within these c ities, without the
help of federal government, wears greatlv upon these cities'
economies. Many of these cities are deteriorating right
before their citizens' eves.

We might not see it, being WTapped up in our own busy
lives every precious moment of the day, but our country has
already been injected with this fatal poison. Staggering, and
addicted to the ever present abuse, it is Hearing an overdose
of no return. This can mean an untimely death to the way
of life most Americans have been accustomed to. The signs
of it are ah rack apparent, in our housing markets, decaying
health tare, im teasing debt, rising unemployment.

We've placed our n ust in our current leadership, which
has turned a blind eve to the dire problems that threaten us
all at home.

A leadership whic h has taken us to war with a trillion dol-
lar price tag, and a human price tag which has been much
higher. While after years have passed, parts of Mississippi
and Louisiana still lie in ruins with millions displaced, and
our future of Social Security still hangs in the balance.

Forget the coin, say a pi aver, that we can elect an admin-
istration that will benefit us all Low, middle, upper class
alike. An administration with vision, which doesn't include
blinders.

Daniel Me Sham
Lyndhurtf

THERE'S A NEW NAME
FOR DRUGS CAWED 'CHEESE'

To the Editor:
Cheese is a heroin-based recreational drug that surfaced

in the United States in 2005 and came to the media's atten-
tion after a string of deaths among adolescents in the
Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex in 2006 and 2007.

Cheese is formed by combining heroin with crushed
ablets of certain oveMhe-counter cold medication, such a*
Tylenol PM. Such cold medications contain acetamino-
phen, the active ingredient in Tylenol, and the antihista-
mine diphenhydramine, the active ingredient in Benadryl
and a common opiate potentiator. Cheese samples
obtained in North Dallas contained between 2 percent and
8 percent heroin, in contrast to the SO percent commonly
found in black tar heroin. Users commonly take the powder
by insufflation rather than by intravenous injection.

~ In mid-2007, a number of area stow opted cither to
remove Tylenol PM and similar products from their shelves
or to move them to shelves within a pharmacist's view or

SM tag* 14 (or mm UNm to 4M
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Cwpino, 88, of Lyndhum,
died on Feb. 10, M08.

Born in Garfield and railed
in Lodi, he had been a res-
dent of l.yndhur»l for 61 yean.

Mr. Carpino wa« a U.S. Navy
veteran ofVvbrld War II (1943-
45) and took part in the
-Seabeet."

He was a general foreman
for Otis Elevator Company in
Harrison for SO yean, retiring
in 1980.

Mr. Carpino was a staff
member of the Starlight
Dance Studio, Nmlrv. Hr was
also a head usher lor Sacred
Heart R.C. Church.
I.vndhurst.

He was a member of
American 1-cgion Post 139.
AMVF.TS Post 20, Knights of
Columbus 239H and the
Fourth Degree Knighl ot
('.olumhus Santa Maria
(icncral Assembly, all of
l.yndhurst, and the Old Guard
ol Nullev.

He is survived by his wife.
Antoinette "Ann" (nee f)i
Camillo); and his two daugh-
ters. Klvira and Anita Carpino
of Lvndhurst.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
l.yndhuist. Kntotnhinent in
Holy (joss Chape]
Mausoleum. North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Na/aie Funeral Home,
l.yndhurM.

AGNES SHERRY

WOOD-RIDGE — Agnes
Sherry (nee MOM one) of
Wood-Ridge, foi tun 1\ of
I.vmlhui st, died on Feb. 11.
200H.

Mrs. Sherry was a parish-
ioner of Assumption K ('.
(Church, Wood-Ridge, and was
a membei of the Wood-Ridge
\TW Indies Auxiliary.

She is survived In hei hus-
band, John; her children,
Colleen Albert of (ailstadt
and John ]i of I-akewood;
three grandchildren and five

Nude* lot Aurifcmma of
Hoboken and Anna Ctapp of
lakewood; and her brother,
Carmine Marrone of
LyndhurtL

Funeral tervice wai held in
Kohler Funeral Home, Wood-
Ridge. Cremation, Cedar
Lawn Crematory.

CAtOtYN A. M0WH1

RUTHERFORD —
Carolyn A. Morrell, 62, of
Rutherford, died on Feb. 6,
200S.

She is survived by her
daughters, Kristen and
Kimberly Morrell.

Funeral service was private.
Arrangements made by
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

KAMNWH1S

RUTHERFORD — Karin
Wills (nee Stoehr), Hr>, of
Teaneck, formerly of
Rutherford, died on Feb. 14,

Mix. Wills was a past execu-
tive set reiai v of Harrv
Winston Jewelers.

She was predeceased b\ hei
husband, ( H I haul Wills.

Funeral service was private.
Ai rangenients made bv
(olliiivC alh<nui Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

ROSEMARY MC FADDEN

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Rose mat \ Mi Fadden (nee
( J vita no). .")'.*, of North
Ai lington, died on Feb. 14.
2<K)M, iii the Clara Maass
Medical Centei, Belleville

Bui 11 in Bavonne. she lived
in North Arlington loi the
pasi 24 veai v

She graduated from
Kavonne High School in 1966.

Mrs. Mt Fadden was a mem-
be i and past president of the
ladies auxiliary ol YKW Post
No. 1302 of keann.

»fa« was held in
OUT Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Entombment in Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington.

CARLSTADT — Edna M.
Morse (nee Smith), 86, of
Carlstadt, died on Feb. 8,
2008.

Born in Jersey City, she was
a resident of Carlstadt for
more than 30 years.

Mrs. Morse worked as a
gold technician for Krohn
Industries, Carlstadt

She was predeceased by her
lormer husband, William A.
Morse; and by two brothers
and two sisters

She is survived by her
daughters, Elaine M. Morse ol
Hammonton. Patricia |
Hoyne of Franklin Park, and
Linda J. Janke and her hus-
band. Pastor Stephen Janke of
Carlstadt: her grandchildren.
Lori Pottberg, John Janke,
Matthew Janke and Jerad
Janke; 10 great-grandchildren;
and her sister. Florence Mills
of Whiting.

Funeral service was held in
Kimak Funeral Home.
Carlstadt. Interment in Holv
Name Cemetery, Jersey City

MARIA E1ENA CORVO

LODI — Maria Elena
Cot vo (nee I'orfido), 90. of
I^Kii, died at home on Feb. 9.
2<MM.

She was born in Italy.
Mrs. Corvo was a seamstress

for Lincoln Dress in Carlstadt.
She was predeceased bv her

husband, Francesco Corvo;
and by three brothers and
three sisters.

She is survived In her chil-
dren, Antonietta Porfido of

OajrUAWn

of Italy, LMia I n t o * of
Carl«adt,RoKttaMaucion«of
Ea« Rutherford and Candida
Coma of Lodi; IS grandchil-
dren and eight greatgrand-
children; and her brother,
Emidio Porfido of Wood-

Funeral Man was held in St.
Joieph'i R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Entombment in
Salerno, Italy. Arrangements
made by Kimak Funeral
Home, CarlMadL

Memorial donations may
be made to Hackensack
Hospice, SO Prospect Ave.,
Hackensack, NJ 07601.

JOSEPH ALBERT UBSHA

CARLSTADT — Joseph
Albert liberta, 58, formerly of
Carlstadt. died on Feb. 10.
2008, at his home in
Davenport, Fla.

Mr. Ijberta served in the
U.S. Army 82nd Airborne
Division in Vietnam.

For SO years, he was a parts
distributor for the Ford Motor
Cx>. in Teterboro, and then in
Davenport for the past five
years.

He was a former Bergen
County H O G . member.

He was predeceased by his
father. Henry A. Liberta.

He is survived by his wife,
Teresa Liberia (nee Rubio) of
Davenport. Fla.; his children,
Joseph T Liberia and Sondra
M. Solo, both of Carlstadt; his
mother. Adcle Liberia (nee
Skwirut) ol Kearny; and sib-
lings, Carole O'Connor of
Kearny. Henry A. Liberia Jr. of
North Arlington, Barbara
Bovill of North .Arlington and
John liberta of Kearnv.

Funeral set vice was held in
the First Presbyterian Church
of Carlstadt. Cremation, East
Ridgelawn Crematory, Clifton.
Arrangements made by Kimak
Funeral Home, Carlstadt.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
(lancet Society, <i725 Lyons St.,
PO Box 7, Fast Syracuse, NY
ISO57.

Photo, QPES

Catholic Schools light the
way — Queen of Peace
Elementary School hosted a
Grandparents' lea on Jan. 29
in the school's cafeteria. The
grandparent! were treated to
a performance by the kinder-
garten class with a poem and
a song, This Little Light of
Mine. The Audition Choir,
directed by Ms Mery, also
song a few selections for the
grandparents. Monsignor Bill
proudly introduced guest
speaker Father Kevin
Handbury, who is the superin-
tendent of schools for the
Archdiocese of Newark.
Grandparents were then invit-
ed to visit the classrooms.

Sacred Heart School to
host information sessions

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

I.YNDHURST — Sacred
lie.II I Si In Mil in Lvndhurst will
host several information ses-
sions to introduce families to
its outstanding academic pro-
grams toi students in grades
pir-K S through H The first
session will hr held on
Thursday, Feb '>H at 7:S0 p.m.,
.ind another is scheduled for
March 2 at 2 p.m.

Each session will begin with
an overview of the school by
Principal Margaret Smiriga.
Attendees will also meet with
teachers, parents, alumni and
students to discover the many
benefits of a Catholic school
education at Sacred Heart,
including the full-day kinder-
garten program.

Key topics will include the
curriculum for the pre-K. pri-
mary and intermediate grades
and junior high, as well as
extracurricular activities.

Located at 620 Valley Brook
Ave., Sacred Heart offers a pos-
itive, encouraging environ-
ment with highly qualified
teachers, all of whom are slate-
certified. The school's curricu-
lum includes advanced offer-
ings such as computers,
advanced mathematics princi-
pals such as algebra and geom-

elry, and world language
institution beginning in
kindergarten.

Sacred Heart sludenLs can
take part in more than 20
extracurricular activities,
including sports such as bas-
ketball and award-winning
track and cheerleading
squads, community service
projects, student government
and music.

Sacred Heart's Small
Blessings program oilers full-
and half-day programs with
flexible schedules for children
in grades pre-K 3 and pre-K 4.
Before- and after-school care
are available for students in all
grades.

To help families manage
tuition. Sacred Heart otters a
flexible payment program and
tuition discounts for enrolled
siblings. The school enrolls
students from Lvndhurst and
surrounding areas, including
Rutherford, North Arlington,
Kearny, Harrison. Belleville.
Nutley and Clifton.

For more information
about Sacred Heart, check out
the school's Web site at
www.sacredhearUynd.org or
call 201-939-4277 to register
for an information session.

Tickets on sale for tricky tray
WOOD4UDCE — Tickets

are on sale for Assumption
School's 11th annual Tricky
Tray Cola Dinner and Auction
on Thursday, March 6, at the
Fiesta in Wood-Ridge. Doors

open at 6 p.m.; drawing begins
at 7:30 p.m. Donation of $40
includes four-course dinner,
soft drinks and prize tickets.
Cash bar will be available. Call
201-9S9-S557 for tickets.

4

control. The manager of a supermarket in Northwest Dallas
explained his store's policy shift regarding various diphen-
hydi amincM ontaining products bv saying local youths were
stealing these items, adding, "We didn't want to be part of
the problem or anvbodv dying," implying that the store also
pulled the products to curb abuse. The manager stated that
theft decreased alter removing the products, and other var-
ious local supermarkets and pharmacies reportedly also vol-
untarily shifted the products to pharmacist-controlled or -
monitored shelves.

Creation and marketing of Cheese
Drug traffickers bring the raw black tar heroin into the

country for consumption. In the United States, most traf-
fickers ship tar heroin from Mexico.

Middlemen purchase the raw heroin from the traffickers
and then sell the heroin to children at middle and high
school campuses, according to drug counselors at the
Phoenix Academy of Dallas.

According to a 14-year-old girl being treated at the
Phoenix Academy, water is then added to the heroin. The
watered-down heroin, often called "monkey juice," is
mixed with Tylenol PM tablets. The makers of Cheese heat
the mixture to remove excess water, resulting in the final
product.

The heroin in Cheese remains an addictive substance,
just like any adulterated form of heroin. Once a person is
physically'addicted, withdrawal symptoms may appear from
six to 24 hours after the last dose of the drug. The link
between physical dependence and addiction is partly psy-
chological and sociological, and thus varies from person to
person (and culture to culture), as has been documented
in various works.

911 Grim. Watch AUrt

FOR ADVERTISING RATES
Please call 201-438-8700 ext. 210

201-310-5161
or email Advertite9LeaderNewspapers.net
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EAST RUTHERFORD —
Leonard Joseph CarpareUi. 89,
died on Feb. IS, 8008, at his
home in East Rutherford.

He was a resident of East
Rutherford for 61 years.

Mr. Carparelli served in the
U.S. Army during World War
II. He was inducted Jan. 14,
1942, in Fort Dix, did basic
training at Fort Belvoir,
Virginia, for IS weeks, and
then went to Camp (Standing.
Florida, where he was assigned
to the 20th Engineers Combat
Battalion.

He received the Good
Conduct Medal, the
Presidential Unit Citation and
eight service stars which were
for taking part in the following
campaigns: Normandy inva-
sion at Omaha Beach, North
France, Rhineland, Ardennes-
Alface, Central Europe,
Algeria French Morocco,
Tunisia and the Invasion of
Sicily.

Mr (Carparelli was a mem-
ber of the Easl Rutherford
American 1-egion Post 67, a
parishioner of St. Joseph's
R.C. Church in F.asi

Rutherford Board o f '
Education and die CarUudi-
East Rutherford Regional
Board of Education. He was
also treasurer of school mon-
eys for die East Rutherford
Board of Education for 30
years.

Before retiring in 1983, he
was the business administrator
of the East Rutherford Board
of Education for 12 years, and
prior, he was the quality con-
trol supervisor at Uniroyal
Corp. in Passaic for SO years.

He was predeceased by a
brother, Peter N. CarpareUi:
and two sisters, Marie Simonc
andjeanette Baldanza.

He is survived by his wife,
Claire M. Carparelli (ner
DiChiara) of East Rutherford:
his children, Leonard |
Carparelli Jr. of Easl
Rutherford and Maria A
Carparelli of Clifton: and his
nephews, Russell Carparelli.
Peler L. Carparelli, Roberi
Baldanza and James Baldanza

Funeral Mass was held in Si
Joseph's R.C. Church, Easl
Rutherford. Entoinbmeni in
Calvary Cemetery, Paterson
Arrangements made by Kimak
Funeral Home, Carlstadt.

ROSARY 'ROSE' PASCUCCI

LYNDHURST — Rosary
"Rose" Pasturci (nee Cipolla)
died of natural causes on Feb. 12,
2008, at her residence in
Lvndhurst.

Born in Lvndhurst on May 26.
1920, she was raised in the town-
ship.

She graduated from Lenore
School of Mail Design in Passaic

p.* f'

ist for Mera Bella's on Stuwesanl
Avenue in l.vndhursi, and later for Evelyn's Salon in little
Fen V-

She was predeceased bv her husband, "Rick."
She is survived bv older sister, l.ucv; by her daughter,

Marilyn; sons-in-law; and three grandchildren.
Entombment in Holv Cross Chapel Mausoleum, North

Arlington. Arrangements made bv Vlegaro Funeral Home,
Belleville.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852
40} Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

2O1 -998-7555

DEMISE PAROW
NJ. Lie. No 3SO2

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. Lie. No. 3S74

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. Lie No. 1837

Macagna-fDifflCy
M t d u d P. Ononio

Funeral Director
NJUc. No. 4177

NY lie. N*. OMt?

Funeral Home
Peter M. ToKano
Fmwnd Director

NJ lie. N«. M7I

• Jr-AaOumy MacagM
NJ lie N*. 3141

41 Aa*» A r e * » fatatriora1 N) « (201) 9394098

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO Q. MANIA, CF8P
MANAGER

WWW.C0LLINSCALH0UN.COM • NJ LIC. JPO3201

George Ormsby Snvino
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6S01
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhur.t, NJ
No charge tor Initial conMlUtk

Church (Directory
Call 201 no M61 tw .-ifivcrtisein thl»^ection

flmmmtm

txThh**, *ntm.\

Ul-

A ckrdi in lynhri
' everyone is mkme.

Saint Thomas'Church

Episcopal -AnoHcan

300 ForaatAwnus
Lyndhorst

Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.
201-4384668



Karen Kelly transfers to ERA Justin Real
I view

utmost

Darby continued, "When

K i r n U K T O W ) — -Karen op or rental apartment,
Kelly, known throughout every m n i r l l r w with i
Bergen, Pattaic, Essex and professionalism."
Hudson counties, hat recently Darby c a n o n
joined ERA Justin Realty as you're ready to seU, you need a
one of our safes professionals, resiutsoriented agent with
Transferring from her pott as experience and strong negou-
a Realtor-Associate from au'ng skills. In today's real
another Rutherford real estate
office, the will continue to
serve her buyers and tellers in
their real estate needs,* stated
Ron Darby, broker/coowner.

According to Kelly, •Buying
and telling a home U an enor-
mous endeavor for most peo-
ple. As a Realtor-Associate. I'm
here to guide them through
each step of the transaction to
work toward a smooth and
stress-free transaction. To me,
servicing customers and
clients means more than just
showing homes, it's a process
that takes time and careful
planning for both the buyer
and seller. In each transaction,
I wear many hats, but my prior-
ity is being a good listener I
review their needs so I can
achieve their expectations.

"I make myself accessible
from H a.m. until 9 p.m. daily
This is my vision, mv business,
and mv buyers and sellers are
my priority. I'm here to pro-
vide unsurpassed service.
I .mating the home of their
dreams or selling their home
lor its highest market value is
what drives me in mv profes-
sion. At that point, my job
truly begins. Whether a home,
condominium, townhouse. t<>-

g y
estate market, focus brings
results. Buyers are very selec-
tive and savvy, and sellers need
a focused agent to market
their homes with great expo-
sure in order to receive the
greatest return on their invest-
ment. For these reasons,
Karen is a wonderful choice."

"As an experienced Realtor-
Associate, I know that there is
a difference in real estate
firms. As a professional, I want-
ed to work with ERA Justin
Realty, a firm whose focus is on
its buyers and sellers as well as
its agents. Because I take my
job very seriously, I wanted to
be associated with a firm
which is a leader in its field.
Over the years, I've had the
opportunity to close transac-
tions with ERA Justin Realty
Agents, and it was always a
pleasure to do so. I admired
their professionalism and
strong exposure in the market-
place. As a lifelong resident of
Rutherford, I wanted to work
for a leading real estate firm in
our area, and after interview-
ing with several agencies, ERA
Justin Realty was my agencv of
choice," concluded Kelly

Kelly is a member of both
the Lincoln School and

Pierrepont School Parent
Teacher Associations and is
enjoying her seventh year at
an active parent at the
Rutherford Cooperative Day
Nursery School (RCDN). She
is also a p u t member of
Meadowlands Moms Club, a
volunteer with die Rutherford
Little League, Rutherford
Junior Football, Rutherford
Babe Ruth and Rutherford
Junior Wrestling program for
the children. She is also a
member of the Rutherford
Vipers women's Softball team
and enjoys running, reading,
piano, interior design and
spending dme with friends
and family

Her degrees include a
Bachelor's degree from
Glassboro State College in

i i ih i

Koran Kelly, a Realtor-Associate
with a presence throughout
Bergen, Pastaic, Essex and
Hudson counties in listing and
sales of residential real estate,
has joined the tales team at ERA
Justin Realtv. She has recently

fd f ri iicommunications with a minor transferred from a prior position
in advertising and public rela- with another area real estate
tions. She is also continuing office and is awaiting, the
her education as a graduate opportunity to serve her buyers
student »t Montclair State and sellers at ERA Justin.
I'niverjij*.

K f̂Vr. Kelly andjier family f r o m s i m M m 5 S l h t . n i l U ( ) n

for its service i<> the real esiau-
industry and the communities
it serves.

All of the KRA Justin Realtv
full-service leal estate profes-
sionals can be reached at
either of their two Rutherford
offices at 1 IN |ackson Ave. and
57 Park Ave., oi by office
phone at 2<M-939-7:>(M), 201-
438-05HH oi 201-41K-SO1 I);
also view l<KH>'s of homes at
the Web site:

have resided in Rutherford
since 196H. She attended
Pierrepont School and
Rutherford High School and
is married to husband Paul.
They have four children.
Bryan, Malt. John and
Brendan.

ERA Justin Realtv proudly
received the prestigious KRA
2003-2007 Commitment to
Excellence Award for five con-
secutive years, one of 14 pre-
mier ERA real estate linns

www.ERAJustin.com

DPW issues updated information for residents
RUTHERFORD — Tht

Rutherford Department of
Public Works has issued the
following 2008
Recycling/ Sanitation informa-
tion tor borough residents.

• Sanitation: Maximum size
container is .'VJ gallon* and is
not to exceed 50 pounds. Only
three additional heavy items
plus household trash will be
actepted (or pickup (no heaw
ti.tsk pickup during the week
of a holiday).

• Recycling:
PAPER — (newspaper,

magazines, cardtxtard, etc, ...)
must be placed in rigid con-
tainers or bundled (not
loose).

CO-MINGLE — (lin, alu-
minum, plastic, glass bottles
and cans) must be placed in
open container.

If designated recycling day
falls on a holiday, recycling will
be picked up on the
Wednesday of the same week.

(Alternate-side parking is
tor sweeping, utility work, etc.)

• Residents should call 201-
460-3038 for pickup of the fol-
lowing items: Metal (white
goods, water heaters, pipes,
etc.) every other designated

HHS Class of'61
plans reunion

HACKENSACK —
Hackensack High School Class
of 1961 is planning a reunion
at the Stony Hill Inn on
Sunday, April 6. Anyone who is
a member of this class and who
has not been contacted is
asked to contact Peggy liosi
for information at 201-487-
7157. Anyone who has
received a letter and not
responded as yet should do so
as soon as possible.

Wednesday; E-Waste (comput-
ers, monitors, TVs, electronics,
etc.) every Wednesday;
Logs(maximum 4-foot
lengths) eveiy Friday; Stone
(concrete, bricks, etc.) loose
stone in 3-gallon pails, or 1
yard worth every Friday.

(Pickup is suspended for
the items listed above from
Nov. 1 to Dec. 31.)

• Leaf pickup: no brush in
the street. All leaves and grass

must be placed in bio-degrad
able bags or open containers
and put out on designated veg-
etation pickup dav (no plasm
hags).

• Vegetation (yard waste)
should be put curbside in
open containers or bundled in
4-foot sections on every other
designated Wednesday (this
includes Christinas trees).

• Overnight dump trucks
— for excessive or heavy trash

($100 weekdays, $2(M) week
ends).

The department will
observe the following holidays
(no services): March 21. Mav
2ri. |ulv 4. Sept. 1. Nov. 11,
Nov. 27, Nov. 28 and Dec '_>!>.

Residents can obtain sched-
ules and more information at
the department of public
works yard (220 Highland
Cross) or at the borough hall
(17(i Park Ave.); 2O1-WO-SO38

Photo, Frank's Paniiac-GMC

Frank's Pontiac-GMC supports the Driven to Read campaign - Frank's Pontiac-GMC,
Lyndhurst, is proud to have token part in the second annual Driven to Read campaign promoting
literacy. Frank's Pontiac-GMC collected a pickup truck bed full of donated children's books
between Nov. 1 and Dec. 3 1 , 2007 . The Driven to Read program not only benefits children
throughout New Jersey, but also serves as a great example of the retail automotive industry's ded-
ication to the communities in which they operate. The inaugural 2006 campaign collected more
than 26,000 books that benefited children throughout New Jersey. This year the number of books
collected was up by more than 35 percent! Frank's would like to thank all those who came out
and donated boob. It was truly inspiring to see people walk into the showroom with bags and
bags full of books.

Frank s Pontioc-GMC
whose boob are distributed to
reading. Local dealers, shown
Community Food Bank in Union.

Volunteer Center off en
strategic planning workshop

Yogi Pre-registration and pre-HACKENSACK —
Berra once said, "You got to be payment is required; the dead-
careful if you don't know
where you're going, because
you might not get there."

Every organization should
have a strategic plan that
determines who it is and
where it is going. Strategic
Manning is the process by
vhich an organization identi-
ies its resources, develops
;oals and implements ways to
achieve those goals. It is a road
map to ensure the organiza-
tion's success in an ever-chang-
ing environment.

In short, strategic planning
Itelps an organization do a bet-
ter job.

The Volunteer Center of
Bergen County is presenting a
workshop. Strategic Planning
for Non-Profits, on
Wednesday, March 5, from 9
a.m. to noon, at the Volunteer
Center's offices at 64 Passaic
St in Hackensack. The fee is
$45 and includes all program
materials and continental
breakfast.

anet Sharma, executive
director of the Volunteer
('enter, savv 'This course is a
must tor any organization

mbarking on the planning
process — it's the plan before
the plan Strategic planning
updates the mission, vision
ind goals of the organization
and develops a focus on prior-
ities. Moreover, it creates a
foundation for monitoring
achievements and for tund-
taising activities."

Strategic Planning for Non-
Profits will cover the purposes
of developing a strategic plan,
an overview of three method-

logies, time frames, budgets
and implementation.

Participants in this work-
shop will gain the necessary
information and skills to:

• Prepare lor the self assess-
ment process in strategic" plan-
ning;

• I'se information from the
self assessment to develop
action plans;

• Communicate final mis-
sion, vision and plan to staff,
board, customers and fun-
ders;

• Develop the necessary
budget plans

line for registration is Feb. 89.
For more information or to
register, e-mail
trainingObergenvolumeers.or
g or call 201-489-9454, ext.
114.

Nancy Lastra
Broker/Owner

REALITY CHECK
The recent turmoil in the credit
and housing markets has led many
homeowners wondering just

c\ stand in (emu of the
their

where the\ stand in terms
value of their properties While a
rmnad oi factors (jnclutlinit loca
tion building restrictions popula
tion growth, schools the local
economy etc ) help determine iht
value of a home one vert reliable
indicator of a home's \alue is the
cost nt rentals I-»*i the most part
in most areas, people will not pa\
more in month) \ costs lo own a
home or condominium than the>
would to rent a similar property
unless they Mere speculating in
hopes of making a nig profit B>
referencing homes' long-term
relationship with rents you can
gel some idea ol youi home's
value

If you art considering the possi-
bility of purchasing a home.
please contact oui office An
important part ol our job is to edu
cate prospective buyers about the
potendal benefits and responsibili-
ties of renting MINUS owning a
home We can nelp you determine
your purchasing powei and show
you the best homes in yimr pnee
range We can also give you a
side by side comparison ol the
costs ol owning a home compared
with what you pay for renl No
one in the world sells more real
estate than we do
P.S l-or a belter more compre-
hensive valuation of your home in
the current market, consult with a
local real estate agent, who can
give you a complete picture

54 AfflM Avmut
Ruthsffort, NJ 07070

OMoe: 201-72S-9400 n215

A REVERSE MORTGAGE
For whatever is important to you

If you're a homeowner age 60 or over, a
reverse mortgage can give you peace of mind.

You'll have tax-fraa* cash for whatever you want
or need, without depending on others or burdening

your heirs. Contact us today to learn more.

V Stay in your home and retain the title
V Pay no monthly mortgage payments

V Use the cash any way you want

JAMES LMYMIM
Revert* Mortgaga SpactaUat

201-368-3140 axl 18
nww.8erclbleAdvteeForaentori.com

Clastic Mortgage, L L C
23 East Spring Valley Avenue

Maywood. NJ 07607

I itemed Mortg^e Banker. NJ Balking Dart

ITa

Ccnturv 2\ Seliihire Ke.ilty "Power of Gold"

iXNDtnnurr M W . W MTUKKPOUD »M*.9OO LVNDHUMT MM.MO UNDHinwr MOt,«oo
EXPANDED CAR COLONIAL TWO FAMILY COLONIAL
4 BUS, 2.5 BTH8 3 BKS, 1 F l U Ik 2 HALF RTHS 7 BW*. 5 BT1IS 3 BAH. 2.5 BTHS

MI9.M0 WUODMDOa U 10.000
HUSE

FEATURED HOME OFTHE WEEK

LVNDHURflT • 1599,900
TWOBUflUr, 5 BR8,2.5 BTH8

LVNDMMr 4U««,t00 NUOCT
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Mary Boyce joins RE/MAX

— Nancy
Lattra, broker/owner of
RE/MAX Metropolitan Home
Prnftatinii.il, hat announced
that Mary Boyce hat Joined
her team. "We're very excited
to be adding yet another sue*
professional of Mary's caliber
to our office," said Laura, an
18-year Industry veteran.
"She's extremely customer
service oriented and has a very
high track record of accom-
plishment."

Boyce expressed her eager-
ness in joining the most recog-
nized name in real estate I t
was an easy decision to join a
company whose associates, on
average, lead the industry in
experience, productivity and
advanced professional desig-
nations," she said. T h e level
of professionalism in this
office is amazing, and the tech-
nology that RF MAX has
introduced into the real estate
industry makes this a logical
choice if I intend to take my
business to the next level."

Boyce is a long-time resi-
dent of Rutherford where she
resides with her husband. She
has received many awards
th. oughout her real estate
career, such as the NJAR Circle
of Excellence, Bronze Î evel
for 1998 to 2000 and 200S to
2006.

"We expect Mary to hit the
ground running here, and my
staff and I are very pleased to
have her on our team." said

Lattra. "I've permnally known
Mary far many yean and know
the quality of profesrionaHsm
the demonstrates in every
phase of her hnrineai Since
she'll now have the added ben-
efit of the worldwide RE/MAX
branding power, and more
national television, radio and
print advertising than all our
competitors combined, the sky
is her limit," Lattra said.

In addidon, RE/MAX
Associates enjoy Agent
Training on Demand through
RE/MAX University on
Mainstreet, the members'
resource site. With streaming
video education available 24/7
at their desk or laptop,
RE/ MAX agents can earn
advanced designations, and
can take classes on Internet
marketing and computer
applications without the time
nr expense of travel.

The RE/MAX franchise
network is a global real estate
system with offices in 65 coun-
tries and more than 7,000
independently owned offices
engaging 114,000 member
sales associates who lead the
Industry in professional desig-
nations, experience and pro-
duction while providing real
estate services in residential,
commercial, referral, reloca-
tion and asset management.
Local community involvement
is important to RE/MAX
members, who participate in
thousands of local charitable

RE/MAX
Mary Boyce

causes and have raited more
than $70 million for
Children's Miracle Network.
RE/MAX is also a major spon-
sor of the Komen Race for die
Cure Survivor Program.

RE/ MAX Metropolitan
Home Professional agents
have an average of 15 years
experience in the real estate
market and a combined aver-
age of over 200 years of servic-
ing clients in all aspect of real
estate.

Mary Boyce can be reached
by visiting her at RE/MAX
Metropolitan Home
Professionals located at 54
Ames Ave., Rudicrford, or by
calling 201-728-9400 or her
cell: 201-906-9037. For more
information, visit www.ruther-
ford.remax-nj.com.

Kroncke and Offitto plan wedding
WOOD-RIDGE — James

and Deborah Offitui of Wood-
Ridge announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Kristin
to TJ. Kroncke.

Kristin is a graduate of
Paramus Catholic High
School, as well as Perm Suite
University. She is employed bv
Hackensack University Medical
Center.

T.J. is the son ol |ohn and
Maureen krone kr of
Hasbrouck Heights He is a
graduate of Hasbrouck
Heights High School, as well as
Montclair State University. He
is employed by the l.vndhurst
Public School System.

A February 2000 wedding u
planned.

T.J. Kroncke and
Kristin OhSlto

•hoto, 6 . Peterson
RemMfdng about the) aid days in lyndhunt - Former Lyndhunt resiaenls recermy got together
for the day at the Petersons in Toms River. The women know each other from elementary school
and continued to be friends all through high school, graduating from the Lyndhunt High School
Class of 1948. The men went to Lyndhurst High also, except for Dean Peterson, who grew up in
Erie, Pa. Couples pictured, from left, are Matt and Elaine NuH Brant, Dean and Gertrude Young
Peterson, Joan Marre Andrey, Bert and Lois Bayer Perry, and Bert and Belly Hayes Thomas.

Hoboken
Lezcano

HOIOUM — Odalys
awanMariaa ale*

s with CotdweB Banker
Residential Brokerage,
Rutherford, hat opted tojoin

to expand her sale* and mar-
keting Date, and to bring a
new perspective to her tellers
and buyers in Hudson,
Bergen, Essex and Pattaic
counties.

A member of the NJAR

Cannariato
joins Boiling
Springs Bank

RUTHERFORD — Robert
E. Stillwell. president and CEO
of Boiling Springs Savings
Bank, recently announced that
Debra Cannariato has joined
the bank as its new business
development officer. In this
position, she will be responsi-
ble for initiating a retail sales
program to deepen existing
relationships and to develop
new deposit and loan contacts.
Stillwell stated. "We are very
happy to have hired someone
with Debbie's expertise who
can assist us in helping local
business merchants grow their
business, introduce our prod-
uct line to new customers and
to take Boiling Springs to the
next level "

Cannariato joins Boiling
Springs from Chase Bank
where she was a district manag-
er responsible tor business
development and operations
of a 15-branch territory. In her
SO-vear career, she has also
worked at The Bank of New
York and National Community
Bank. She resides in Saddle
Brook with her husband,
Charlie.

Boiling Springs Savings
Bank is a New Jersey-chartered
savings bank with $1.2 billion
in assets dedicated to maintain-
ing its local toots and local val-
ues. The bank is headquar-
tered in Rutherford and has 15
branch locations in Bergen,
Essex, Morris and Passaic coun-
ties. Boiling Springs offers a
full suite of loan and deposit
products, plus many services,
including free online banking,
debit MasterCard and free bill
pay services. For more infor-
mation, visit the Web site at
www.bssbank.com or call 201-
939-5000. Its deposits are
insured by the FDIC.

Circle of EaceBenot, Bronze
Level, SOW, MM, MM,
2006 and J007, end Metr
Level in 8005, Leacano U a
Certified Relocation
Specialist and participates in
the Hudson County
Multiple Utdng Service,
Garden State MLS and the
New Jersey MLS. She is also
a member of the Liberty
Board of Realtors. Fluent in
Spanish and English, the'
provides exceptional service
to a wide spectrum of
clients.

Lexcano makes her home
in Rutherford widi her hus-
band, Jose and their two
daughters, Jessica and
Stephanie.

Clients can reach Lezcano
by calling the Coldwell Banker
office at 100 Washington St.,

Odalys Lewiono

Hoboken, 201-798-3300; on
her direct line at S01-53S-SO63;
or on her cell number: 201-
906-7121.She looks forward to
the continued support of her
clients.

NJAR* Circle of Excellence 1997-2006
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Countrywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams."

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION
FOR AIL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

s t ,
of buying • ham*

your

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 Keamy Av* • Keomy
201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

t£> Equol Houang lander 0 2006 Countyvnda Bonk, FSl. Countywo. Home loom Dram
Member FOC IrooVierva M r b n n , properly ol County* Fnoraol Corporator.
CountymJe lor. fSt. or tm r a p e * . ofttoM ond/or « 4 » « W . SoM product raoy not be

i Itnnnolo ::»niiaaniil to lend Rrtndioni opply Al ngho marved .

U25,OOO

Affordable one family, conve-
niently located near downtown.
Good starter home features 3
bedrooms and 1-1/2 bathrooms.
Finished basement has a sum-
mer kitchen, recreation room,
and 1/2 bathroom. Comer lot
with driveway.

WalUngton $439,900
1 bedioom. 2-1/2 buhroom nnch
located on cuUc-oc in "HiD Section."
Thi. home feature ttvinf room with
vaulted crilim and •tyUftit and . hn-
Uy room with finpl** and tliden to
pabo. Abo > (infched baaemenl wWi
hi! both, mmmm kitchen, and family

chut..

1399,000
ATTENTION INVESTORS

Legal 3 Family (w/State
Certification) in good condition.
All seperate utilities (gas heat)
Long driveway to one car
detached garage with workshop. 5
bedrooms total (2-2-1). Roof is
approximately 5 yean old.

LyMttwnt,NJ
101

hoc 201



Mory High School students
took N I M out before they
leave for Holy this spring.
Stephen Hogon, religion
teacher, organized the event
with teochen Elizobelh
Partial, Gk/nii Cono and
Carolyn Earle. Dr. Bob,
prwujfkJ, gave hit approval
and taid the itudenh will
enjoy one of the most cultur-
al experiences in their life-
time. They will travel and
visit Venice, Florence,
Rrvenno, Assisi and Rome.

UNICO is accepting 2008
scholarship applications

o
Application! are now being
accepted for the 3008 UNICO
Scholarship*. The Rutherford
Chaper of UNICO Scholarship
will be awarded to a high
school senior who is a resident
of Rutherford.

UNICO National is also
accepting applications for the
following scholarships to be
awarded to high school sen-
iors: Major Don S. Gentile
Scholarship, William Davini
Scholarship, Alphonse A.
Miele Scholarship and the
Theodore Mazza Scholarship.

The following scholarship
awards are available to those
who are embarking on gradu-
ate level studies: Sgt. John
Besilone Scholarship and the
Dr. Benjamin Cottone
Scholarship.

Applications and detailed
information including eligibil-
ity and submission deadline!
are available in the guidance
offices at Rutherford and St.
Mary's high schools or by con-
tacting Rutherford UNICO
Scholarship Chairman
Salvatore Brancato at 973-471-
5912.

Tierney Foundation Beefsteak

Registration opens for North Arlington Public Schools
NORTH ARLINGTON

The schedule for pre-kinder-
garten and kindergarten regis-
tration for children entering
North Arlington Public
Schools in September 2008 is
as follows. Please nule thai
pre-kindergarten registration
will only take plare al
Roosevelt and Washington
schools. All currently enrolled
pre-K students will be automat-
ically enrolled in kindergarten
unless notified otherwise bv
their parent/guardian.

Registration will be held at
Washington School on March
6, April 8 and May 14, from 9
am. to 11 a.m.; registration at
Roosevelt School will be held
March 5, April 7 and May 12,
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Registration
for NEW Jefferson School chil-
dren in grades K-r> will be held
on Tuesday, March 4.

Physical and dental forms
are required to be completed
upon registration. Packets are
available at your child's school
and the superintendent's
office.

When parents/ guardians
come to the school their child
will attend (it will not he neces-
sary for child to be present at
registration), thev should have

the following information with
them: child's birth certificate;
copy of child's immunization
record; proof of residency
such as pav stub, income tax
return, utility/ phone bill, etc.
(driver's license is not accept-
able); physical and dental
forms.

The present policy requires
that a child must be 4 years of
age for pre-K; 5 years of age for
kindergarten on or before
Oct. 1, 200H.

Before entering school, all
children should have:

* A minimum of four doses
of DTP vaccine, or any vaccine
combination containing DTP,
such as DTP/HIB (Prohibit)
or DtaP. One dose must have
been administered on or after
the fourth birthday. (Children
entering pre-K who might no!
yet have reached 4 years of age
are still required to have four
doses of f)TP with a fifth dose
necessary prior to entering
kindergarten.)

• A minimum of three
doses of oral polio vaccine
(OPV) One doss must have
been administered on or after
the fourth birthday (Children
entering pre-K who might not
yet have reached 4 years of age

are still required to have three
doses of oral polio vaccine
with a fourth dose necessary
prior to entering kinder-
garten.) Alternatively, a child
with any four doses of polio
vaccine spaced by a minimum
of one month (28 days) will
now be in compliance with
this requirement.

• Two doses of measles vac-
cine administered on or aftei
the first birthday (or docu-
mented laboratory evidence of
measles immunity). The sec-
ond measles v-accine (prefer-
ably MMR) must be given no
less than one month after the
first dose.

• One dose of rubella vac-
cine administered on or after
the first birthday (or docu-
mented laboratory evidence of
rubella immunity).

• One dose of mumps v-ac-
cine administered on oi after
the first birthdav (or docu-
mented laboratory evidence oi
mumps immunity).

• Children 12 to 59 months
of age, not previously vaccinat-
ed with HIB conjugate vac-
cine, attending nursery or pre-
school, must document
receipt of at leasl one dose ol
anv Hifo conjugate vaccine. If

Special event for RCDN: 'Fabulous at 40'
RUTHERFORD — In

1968, caring parents and
members of the community
answered the growing need
for preschool education in the
area by founding the
Rutherford Cooperative Day
Nursery (RCDN) school.

RCDN is a non-profit
organization, and today, 40
years later, it is still operated as
a true cooperative school. The
parents of the children are the
key contributors to the school

comprising the governing
body, assisting the teachers in
daily classes and shaping the
curriculum. Collectively, the
parents also plan the school's
programs, trips and fund-rais-
ing activities.

As a non-profit, RCDN sig-
nificantly depends on fund-
raising for the school to flour-
ish. Each year, the parent
members plan a special event
to do just this. This year's
event will be held on

Thursday, March 6 at 6 p.m.. at
The Graycliff in Moonachie
and will also celebrate the
schools 40 years. Many great
prizes will be raffled and auc-
tioned off that night, includ-
ing tickets to popular attrac-
tions, sports memorabilia and
game tickets, gift certificates to
great local restaurants and
stores and more.

Tickets are $40 per person.
For more information and
tickets, call 201-438-0899.

vour child received Hib conju-
gate vaccine prior to the first
birthday, three-four doses are
required with the last dose
administered after one veai of
age. If he/ she received
Comvax (combination
Hib Hepatitis R Vaccine),
three doses are required with
the last dose administered
aftei one year of age

• Every child bom on or
aftei Jan. 1, 199K. shall have
received three doses of hepati-
tis B vaccine (or Comvax)
prior to school entrance for
the first time into a kinder-
garten, Cradc 1 or compara-
ble age entry level special edu-
cation program. Students who
present documented laborato-
ry evidente or a physician's
written certification of hepati-
tis B disease are exempt from
this requirement. (In addi-
tion, a minimum of three
doses ot hepatitis B vaccine are
required of every child enter-
ing grades 6-12).

• Children attending
school who are born on or
after Jan. 1. 1998. are required
to receive the varicella (chick-
en pox) vaccine. Proof of
immunity or a physician's
statement of previous varicella
infection is acceptable.

• Immunization transcripts
must be signed bv the doctor
with his accompanying stamp.

All requirements must be
completed before a child will
be admitted lo pre-
Kindergarten and kinder-
garten.

For more information, con-
tact the North Arlington
Public Schools at 201-991
6800, ext. S050.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Bill Tierney Foundation is
celebrating its 11 ill year in
existence and will hold a
Beefsteak Dinner on Saturday,
March 15 al 7 p.m., in Queen
of Peace High School, 191
Rutherford Ave., North
Arlington In addition lo the
beefsteak, there will be music
and a mega raffle.

Bill Tiernev was a 20-year-
old Fordham University stu-
dent who died suddenly and

tragically in October 1996
after he collapsed prior to the
Fordham University
Homecoming loothall game.

All monies raised from this
event will be used for scholar-
ships for college-bound stu-
dents from New Jersey high
schools, as well as Fordham
University students

For further information oi
to purchase tickets, contat t the
Tierney Foundation al 908-
914-21 H>

Clifton
S429.000
Prnatgous Monid.™ Heights
7 rooms
Jbedroofns
2-1/2 baths

Wrt lPatcnoo
$510,090
Solid Bn.l Expanded Rjn,h
7 mans
J bedrooms
2 1/2 baths

Clifton
SJ29.M0
Townhouse

1 |/2bsthi - v /

COLDUieiX
BANKeR n

MimiTtt
Sll-Mttttf

Benjamin Moore,

Airport Ace Hardware
111 MoonodiieAve.,Moonodile • 201-935-7780

•hate, WUcetOolden Goal dub
Many thanks - The Wildcat Golden Goal Club recently held ih endof-the-season dinner at
Redtfs Restaurant in Carlstadt. The dub would like to thank Doug Palsi, manager of Redtft, the
staff, and all ihe players, storekeepers, coaches and parents for their support this past season.
TWwouW also lilte to thank Pom ScflKmikwiearKltk
Horn to the dinner: Partnen in Education, New Jersey Devils, New Yc»rk G i < ^ , New York Mets,
New York Red Bulls, New Jersey Jackals, Newark feears, Troekside, Applebee'sBaja Fresh,
Wings over Corlstadt, IHOP, Railroad Cafe. Blimpie, AnnabeHp's, Corvel, Medieval Times,
Meadowbnds Fair, Meodowlonds Car Wash, ESPN Zone, Chelsea r W Breakwater Beach
Waterpark Runaway Rapids Wcrterpark and Tomahawk lake. Pictured ore the coaches and
players of the Becton boys

ED Mn> JREALTY, INC. « | g
m 201-991-5719 i^sBMrm
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Photo by BUnMcCofe.
Vfey to go, gMsl - The Rutherford Girk Ul 0 Traveling Soccer leant look second place with one
lou. Pictured, front row: G. Way, J. Carton, S. Row, O. McParland, E. Hughes, G. Cammarano,
B. Prince, G. Onorato, K. Chiaviello, R. Nunziato and K. Nowinski; middle row: J. Rogers, I.
Moczko and N. Bibeau; back row, coaches: T. Way, R. Blanchard and G. Hughes. The team has
been invited to attend a game played by the New Jersey Ironmen at the Prudential Arena in
Newark, v/here they will be introduced ID the crowd at half lime.

poiter/art
rd Clean Day

Rutherford Clean P»y on
April 86. Keep Rulfeerford
dean D«y win involve whin-
Men doing • special cleanup
of the downtown district; it u
designed to encourage all
Rutherford rcadenu to help
in matrlpg the borough more
attractive.

The winning poster design
will be used to promote the
day in the form of both potters
and flyers. By submitting an
entry, the owner agree* to let

b e p

winnini artist wiU
a llOO Shop

Rutherford Gift Certificate
Poster entries mutt be in

color on 8-1/2-by-l 1-inch
paper (and must be feasible to
reproduce by scanning).
Digital designs that can be
printed onto 8-1 /*b*-l 1-inch

and can be e-mailed to down-
town partnershipOrutherford-
nj.com. The name, address,
phone number and current
school and grade of the sub-
mitting artist should be on a

attached
piece of paper

lodte artwork.
The Keep Rutherford

d e a n program has adopted
the image of a specific htter-
bug throughout its promotion
materials. This image U on dis-
play in each of the Rutherford
school offices, the Rutherford
Public Library and the bor-
ough clerk's office in borough
hall. Artists are encouraged to
use this Image in their posteCj:

lories must be submitted, „
to the RDP office (lower level,.
of borough hall, 176 Park.
Ave.) no later than 4 p.m. on
Wednesday, March 5.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Henry P. Bccton Regional
High School in East
Rutherford has announced its
honor rolls for the first mark-
ing period of the 2007-OH
school year.

HIGH HONOR ROLL:
Seniors: Amir Abdelfaitah.

Christine DeLaRoia, Madison
Deleasa, Domenico Diana.
Nan Jing Dong, Mena
Faragalla, Jennifei
Henkelman, Danielle Hit'swa,
Edwin Hjelm, Marco Infante.
Jona Isufi, Jessica Knapp.
Emily Medina, Michael
Molino, Angela Park, Lauren
VanWinkle and Dogukan
Valman.

Juniors: Alexis Adam.
Melanie Anzidei, Andrew
Aychouh, Diane Berlinski.
(Catherine Betances, Mandeep
Brar, Hveon-Kwang Choi,
Caroline Ciecierski, Daniel
Dabek, Brianna Deleasa, Ana
DePossoa, Miryam Cionzale/,
Eun Jee Jung, Stephen Kein,
Ewelina Marut, Kalrina
Monterrosa, Lorenza Navarro.
Raymond Nguyen, Jorge

Quintero and Taylor Trause;
Sophomores: Naya Beattie.

Joanna Cheung, Tenzin
Deyang, Julia Dombrowski,
Matthew Fleck, Luis Carcia,
Stephanie Han. Marcela
Horan. Seongwon Jang, Peter
Rang. Svlwia l.ubak, Aninol
Mehta, Ursula Messyasz,
Paulina Petkova, Anh Pham
and Ahvssa Shaw:

Freshmen: Abdelghani
Abada. Sid Benteftifa. Damian
B7iukiewicz, Troy Cathev,
Dean Hansen. Taylor James.
Grace Kim. Geon Ko. Tvler
Mealy, joao Paulo Rodhgues,
Zaehary Trause, Michael
\'.tn(U'nln-i^ and Allison
Zierold.

HONOR ROLL:
Seniors: Daniel Abreu.

Zartash Bull. Adrian Carney,
Daniel Choi, Joseph Coats,
Lauren Cosentino. Alyson
Dickman. Matthew Germann,
Heather Gonzalez, Nicole
Good, Jessica Han. Joanna
Jankowic/, Tomasz Kander,
Kevin Un. Chelsev Marafclias.
Rachel Mende/, Mavra
Mercado, Joanna Mierzwa,

Jillianne Pangaro, Alexa Perez,
Alyssa Roughgarden. Tara
Sosa-Herrera, Vincent Tattoli,
Sabrina I'lysse, Elizabeth Vassi
and Emily Winand;

Juniors: Christian Acosta, A-
Zhar Agurto, So-Heui Choi,
Khushbu Kanani, Megan
I ahtillii'i. Rachel Matthews,
Stephanv Panioja, Jeffrey
Svharaih, Hi van While and
Monika Witalis;

Sophomores: Jessica
Adamek, Melida Aguilar,
Kirsten Bidart, Melissa Bileckv,
Sarah Cano. Philip Molino,
Matthew Ripke. Danielle
Romano, Roennv Rosario and
Stephanv Sierra;

Freshmen: Samantha
Aleksandrowicz, Stephanie
Aponle. Allan Avchouh,
Gabrielle Caparimo,
Florentyna Ciroch, Alvssa
Coleman, Karissa Dejesus,
Matthew Dickman. Isra
Eldosougi, Marvi Habib,
Natalie Holland, Elizabeth
Hollenbeck, Soo-Jung Kim,
Heather Korczakowski, Paul
Kuprat, Nicole Manfredonia,
Keiko Yara, Qamai Yousuf and
Robert Yum.

MAR. 5-9 izOD
APR. 9 -13 r i MAR. 12

MAR. 20 -APR. 5
TICKET PMCU SIM MM XT t i l

For tickats, go to www. t ic
Arana Box Officti or call (201) SOT-UN, (O1) I I or (212) 307-7171

For information ct l ia i l

Coma ona hour aarty to moat our animala and performers attha
All Accata to-atesw - FREE with your ticket!

••••
Becton High School announces honors

• « • • * • • • • •

• > * • • • • • •

Prudential
CtmUw

— • - -

PRUDENTIAL CENTER
SATURDAY, MARCH 8 • 7:30 PM

sis JAMIE: SALE 8, DAVID PfcUETIlR

Tickets starting at $25 at ticketmaster.com*, the box office and Ticketmaster* locations.
Kids/Senior Discounts.

PHONE CHARGE: 201 -507-8900 • Groups (15+): 330-262-9790
Boys & Girl* Clubt of America will receive * donation for every ticket sold

starsonice.com
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newly renovated,
Laundry on premises.
HT/HW Incl. New Tram.
No Pet*. 1 mo. Security

$775. mth.
(201) 998 • 4»72

Lyndhurst
2BRM, 2ND.FL.

UR4EIK
$9S0.mo. • Utll.

Call
(973) 223 - 8274

Lyndhurst
2Brm, L/R, KKch,

Bath, cant, air,
Newly Ranov.

$1500.mo. + Utll
1mo. Sac.

(201)935-8700

Lyndhurst: 1Br.
2nd.floor / 2 family
Clean A cozy. Near
trana. $875 mth
H/H Incl. imth.Sec.
No PeU .

Call
201 -964 -1376

Wellington: 2Br. 1st.
floor, newly Renov home
all new appliances. 2blks
to NYC Trans, no pets/no
smoking, free Direct TV

$1450Mo+Util
(201)563-5373

Lyndhurftt
Avail. 571/08

Trana. to NYC, DW,
AC, Large rooms. 4>
vart blinds, no pats

$1250.mo • Utll.
(973) 694 -1722

North Arlington:
3Hm». 1et.n. IBr, EIK •
L/R - freshly painted,
hd/wd floors, wash/dry
hook-up, no pets

f 950mo • Utll.
(201)693-6542
(201)869-0105

Over Myrs. espertence
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent

Free Eettnuttes
(201)933-6565
(561)2*5-7400

Responsible, Top
Quality, Experienced

I will clean your
home or office!

Please call me Q
(201) 9 M - 0722
(201) l t » - 7320

1*99 Honda Accord EX
40oor, Silver Exterior

Tan leather Interior
Wood grain dash

Sun roof • Orlg. Owner
Mileage 120,000

Asking: $7,489.00
(916) 836 0677

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201)337-5747

A Naw Technology

career can be yours
with training from

The Chubb Institute
Classes start soon

Jersey City,
North Brunswick.

and Parsippany, NJ
Be in demand and start
your New Year nght -

Call now!
1-877-471-9020

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phase* of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454

Fully Insured

Contractors
Member of the Batter Business Bureau

20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

www chuftbinstitute edu
Not affiliated with the

Chubb Group of
Insurance Companies

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

G & R Builders

Roofmij

Siding

Windows'Doois

Sheet Rock

All Types of CaiptMitry

201-893-0656

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Full Time -$10.00/hr

Well established firm seeks customer -

oriented individual to assist customers with

telephone orders & problem solving.

Excellent listening & communication skills

required. Complete health benefits & 401K

plan

Fax resume or letter of interest to:

(201)935-6651

Or e-mail to:

hremail455@yahoo com

Equal Oppty Employer m/f

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
SpmcMlMlng In:

Sewer t Drain Una Video Inspection '
Sewer i Drain Una Maintenance'

AH types of aewar and drain dogs'
Sewer line replacement/repair'

Sewer Una locating'
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER-NJ
MS - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

CUSTOMER SERVICE/
INSIDE SALES

Part Time - Permanent

Hours 9AM - 2PM

Starting Salary: $12 50/hr

Seeking "people person" with eye for

detail and pleasant phone manner.

Good follow-up/organizational skills and

ability to assist in Customer Relations

& Sales. Excellent opportunity for

individual wanting part time permanent

hours.

Please fax your resume to:

(201)935-6651

Or e-mail to:

hremail455(3)vahoo com

FOR SALE

Couch, Chair
* Assorted
End Tables

Call
(201) 936 • 2360

LIKENEWI
Wll - Used ( times
Extra Controller.

2 Oamas
$350. or Best offer

Peter-<201) 757-3845

Must bet
enbWous with mfn Syr.
exp. In comm. ft Ind.
wiring. Eet Co. over 30
yrs. Holidays, benefits.

(201)991-6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

^STD Handyman
Service

Get it done or

We'll do it for you

No Job Too Small!!

(201)508-7340

THE HANDY GUY
Power Washing

Specialsl
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutlgliano
Weekdays after 5pm
Weekends Anytime
(201)741 -2596

Lunch Monitors:
Positions available

immediately
Two hours per day
when school is in

session Hours are
11 to 1 Salary is

$8 65 per hour Musi
be dependable

Please call
Linda Stio at:

201-4M-7675ext.213
for details

AA/EOE

MACHINIST WANTED
-F/T

East Rutherford, NJ
Drill Press, Laths,
Milling Machine
Expar. Required
(201)933-6600

Child Care Center
Help Wanted

P/T Afternoons
Ideal for College

Student!
Call

(201)935-3616

SALES
prr or F/T Sales

In a retail furniture
store Hours will

include Saturdays
and nights. Apply in

Person:
Mace Bros.Furniture

512KearnyAva
Keamy, NJ

Certified Personal Trainers (CPTr)
Send resume to area

gym, via email.
Competitive salary

oersonaltTaininoOfaluttrOttle.com
Need to work w/CPTr, send inquiry

via email

CLERICAL

Order Entry

-Part Time-

Sam - 1pm

or

1pm -4:45pm

Starting at $7.25/hr

Must have clear speaking voice and be able

to take customer orders over the telephone

Bi-lingual English/Spanish speaking is a

plus

Please FAX resume

or letter of interest to

(201)935-6651

Or e-mail to:

hremail455@yahoo com

SCCUniTT urrKElw
Immed FT/PT- all shifts
Up to S11/hr +benefits

Openings in Cartstadt &

HS diploma, reliable
trans Syear verifiable

bkgnd
Apply in person M-F

Sam-Spm No appt nee
SUMMIT SECURITY

SVC8
2401 Morris Ave 3rd Fl
Union NJ For more info

(908) 686 - 6940
Fex resume to

(908) 686 - 6974

Technology Public
Relations Media

Relations Specialist
end Writer

•rowth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
elations media specialist

and writer based in
New York-New Jersey
area Freelance basis
Position requires solid
lechnolocjy writing media
relations and contacts
with the national business
media Send your
resume via e-mail (note
"Resume" in the subject
line), (ax or regular mail
No phone calls, please

THE CBK GROUP
40 Elsenhower Drive
Peramus, NJ 076S2

E-mail:

Info^cbko

Waltreas • P/T
Lunch

11am. to 4pm.
and/or Evenings

4am. to 10pm
Call Frank/Trackslde

(201)460-0081

DBffEB
CONSTRUCTION

(201)983-7213
All Your Horns

Improvement Naads
From Painting a

Room to adding oncl
' Reasonable

* Reliable
Uc.«13VH014713O0

Fully Insured

Genna Tile
Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

"small"

or too "big"

973-661-5172

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS

4 LIC
(201)998-6236

JMW Construction

• Vinyl Stdmg

• Vinyl Replacement

Windows

•Decks

• Additions

• Complete

Renovations

• Kitcnens Baths

• Masonry Steps

Sidewalks Patios

• Free Estimates

201-93S-K7S

M U> •lOSIt
KEN'S PIUMBINC 4 HEATINC

Rnakmbl . CoaaucW
' UMIAKS <N fXPIKIINU

Omce: 1201) M741S8
140

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-896-0292

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

NJ State Master Plumbing - Llc.# 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.939.4722

I Y N D H U R S 1 NJ 0 7 0 7 1

Private Tutor
I have been a teacher for the last six years and am
licensed to teach grades k-8. I am also a certified
Teacher of the Handicapped and hold my certificate in
Supervision and Administration. I am proficient in all
subjects and have been involved with district-run tutoring
programs in the pest I look forward to helping your chHd
exceed his or her goals
Resume and References available upon request

tma l l : Hr.mutoloOcomcast.net

^ rsy*\nnsnTrnntnr® % c *

Daclw & SWIng Raflntahad
l d -

NeraiArana*>n,HJ

201-955-2520

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
and Lifetime Warranty
Only $19.99 per Month

www.vrncaatallKa.corn/7atd-2337aS

or Call 1-800-998 -Dish
Extension Cod* - 233785

Promo Cod* • A14

POF-UPS OR ANNOYING ADSE CUCK SEARCHES • ALL CARS •



LYNDHURST
510 NEW YORK AVE.

5 to 7-lb avg., with Pop Up Timer

Perdue Oven Stutter

3-tos. or More, Pork Loin, Tender Choice or Regular

TliifcayfcMSt
•rfaMMUhOff

•ny Fndi or Fravn IMay IraM
(Plus Dep. Where Req,) 2-Liter btl., Any Variety,
A & W, Sunkist or

Kosher Frozen

Chicken
or Saw* .99 t i . Off

any (toftwr Hen Turkey up to 14-lbs

orSnw1.a9b.Off
any Koiher Turkey Breast

Extra Large E-Z Peel
Shrimp M b . Bag

Stouffer's 9froz.
Family Size Lasagna

Pick up your FREE item Sun..
Feb. 10 thrust, April i | )

Vbu must us* the same Prxx Ptus dub c *d n v y time you~9wp^

OuaMymg p u r c t w e s » u t o i m d BfFOW t o n

tact v*uf o* rnanut«ctuw coupons a r t AFTER Stapffte sore coupom,

Sr«C*i» Pft* Pi'ji, :Ajfc OMuOiOfn -triG *n> (KxOlM CX trptrt value 0*

rrwHJt«cnjr«r coupom Program w i u/Kr, pretenpoon

t v t i f e m grft c*os. postage surrp tt«* rTuncy ordprv monty transtvn,

lottery octets, bus txtei sak*v f t * anc Mnro pauc i as wt# as m h .

o9anKMt. tobacco products and Sahabc bevvaofs or any ochtr i term

prohArted by law F w tirtry> soU as whole n r t r y only. No wncheda tor

AI be <uued ' ptodua witrwi the ume

n j , * ; a w * Otter o p » f t or Saturday, Apni 19 2006

be comtoneo w * any othef H

Sow m packages erf 24

•Oatmeal Raisin 'Sugar
•Peanut Butter •Candy
•Chocolate Chip
•Lemon
•Double Chocolate



» * |F - !

K M N Q
WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Irwurad

111

Vinyl SKIUJ. Roolin,

fkcki, Addmcim.

Replacement Windows t
Doon

AllypaaafRepa.r'
(MDM3-4IM

QSJiiHl
nL^XXL* **!?*" " y * > .. _ proparty than ba ~to« tuttacl lo au
22. T I SIKiL ! * * * KSTaSa ariujirMiicaiiol racora
2SSJ2b?2. •"• *» «BSrnaJ»«a np
M prflMOarJ by MM lain 1.1 ••maaaail or

•, amount or vabday of any lana and
3 tnaxnMrwsat ran t » —

On Valley Blvd.
2,40O»q.ft. Pwtrng
A»aHaM*. B M ! U M tar
ChIM Can Cmtsr or
Doctors office.
$28.00 pw sqoara a

(Ml) 4M

aaoartaMn wfwtwr of not f iy pt*^^^mA

reoortenSor have prmHy over me l^^fTXlJ* 2 1 M 2

ken being, toreotaaed an? t to itw F M » ™ O O
current amount dut t i

•OttOUOH OF RUTHf PWOMO

encumbrance* on
wtwdi « tw tuNact maaar oTwt
aila T t * rwac» fc turtwr tutkwet to
ConcMwn. of Sale a» Mt tortr. t»

Tha Shartf S i i r v i i t w npN to
edfoum * M Ml * from ttma to tm»
M providad by law

110" "HP
762301

Call - Compare

Abbott In*. A

wi nut appuwnancaa
betonpmg or In anywlae

ng andtne ravmton and
ranwJndert. rank, M U M and
proftu thereof, and atao •« itw
H W * noM. KM. nMraat mt .
property, awn and demand of ma
aaudVandanaj of. m. lo and out of
tw iame ba W to d tat

w t i lawful mtafwat fteraon
20% of tha purcnaaa phoa m tht
form of CaruJSd Clwc* or Cash <•
raquvad at ama of tata TtM
property than t * K * J tubfta to all
lent and onoaavnbrancae of record
and tw Sharif make* no

a a
* o W proparty
tut—« malar O 7 | M
oa ft tbrthar t d to

f Ste

•LOCK 29 LOT 2 M 1
Waaaa taka notlea Vtai i Ato
Kaoanay ol i t Watt Oouvamaur
Awvnus thai i p p m to r *
Rulhartord Board o< Ad)u«tm»nt lo

your dac4>cx> «i danymg m«
mii to conttruct 1N»

•CmOUOM Of KWUJNGTON

MTROOUCf 0 1Y Ivantctu
SECONDED «V Surayka

^ Opan Puow

Sn-focH tenang to- Deck yard
(when tioaade the mtumum
na*ghl Mowed under §131 11 B)
(Fence) The venance request «
baaed on Borough Onfcnanc*
f2W4-96 MK* S

Condrtiona of Sate a* MX forth by
tha SharHI of Bargan County
Tht Shanff ratarvaa the nghl to
adfoum th« Mia from t r a io u m

ClMn-up
LawncuWng

A Malntonanc*
FraaEst. Fully Ins.

(201)4*1-7424

at a
meeting of tw Board of
wO r̂tTmaaaoneî  held on the i zth
day of February 2006

Hewn PoMo. RMC
Townah* Clerk

PuMshad Febn>vy2i 2008
Fee I?25

Aswan
Et Ai &v#Acaon -
Wnt of Exacuoon Data n/29/2007

G t b k U C d r t y 4 McKeevar
SA NJ C701 Uorket s U « HJ Gate prom, thereof

t̂ ed upon and wM evpoaa tor t a t
at p u t t venue at the ShartTi
Offo.i« the a* ot Hartjanjack on

Fnday Fe6ru*y 2fl 20M
at two o ctocfc m the afttmoon

"me
y to be toMta •ocattd in

argar. State of New
Jertay
ComnSortly Known ee 24 Beaver
Avenue North A/fcngton NJ 07031
Tax Lot No 17 m Block No 137
Omensaon of Lot (ApproMtrwitryi
28fl i lOfJft
Nearest Crots Street Ridge Road
Subject lo any open ta*et
water/sewer mumapa. or ta* kens
(hat may be due
Note The Shenfl
the nghl to adjourn
•angifi of ifttii

' ' with *.' «rvi angular the
'"" ~ rt-it privileges

. . . _ and appurtenencat

ranu

aoprapnato pubkc noace ba grven m
conjunction with tha ached uied
•neebnga of aM pubbc Dodwt. end
WHEREAS tha Zorena. BoefO of
the Borough M Welkngton de»<nM
to operate m complianc* arith tha

a tor any

The Board of Adjustment. Borough
He* 1 78 Park Avenue Ruttertord
New Jemey *»! near vw appeal at
7 00 pm on March 11 2008 m the

Commrtlea of the Whole Room AI
documents relating to th»s
application may De reviewed by the
pubhc between tht noun of 8 X
a ni end 4 3 0 p r in tht OrVe O*
the Secetery of tnt Board/BuMmg
Departmem in me Munopal
Burtdmg

A M I Ktotkay
Apc*cani

Dated January )' 2006
Published Fabruary 21 2000
Fet Sii 75

D O M O i J »
anMM 'An CMnanc*
and AfpnMtng
Oaamananl Conaott to

ANY3ROOM8
PAINTED

$199.00 + PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
W* do any amaNJoM
973 - 943 -1779

Old Garaq— Painted

CT .. .
Towntrxp of Lyndhunt tn tw
County of Bargan. State of Naw

- at a meeting haU on

Da further conetderaG tor fVwi

inereon. ai a maaana of the •eard
of Commtaatonan to tw hatd In the
Couna. Chambari at tie Town Hal
MT VMey trook Awenwe. on
Tuaaday. March It . 2006 at 7 00
PU Durmg the wajak of. pnor to
and up U and tndudmg the date of
tueti maaanq a copy of 9m

V U i V U H w Manai a aj • ̂ m. I iavw

pubfc vanua at the ShenfTt
fftae m r ~

Fnd
at tWO •_.

Ttwwoperty to be told m located m
tha Townahlp of Lyndhurit <n the
County of Bergen and Stale of New

Commonly known aa 208 Tontine
Avenue Lyndhurmt NJ 07071
Tax Lot No 18 "Bloc* No 84
Onwntnn of Lot (ApproHimaiety)
55 feat wide by 138 feetlong
Naaratt Croat Street Jay Avenue
Tooatwr wttt a l and atngutar the
right, •beraae. pHvieges
rihiaaOTwU and appurtvwncet

propartv d«m and dame . .
* * d defendants of m to and out of
Ihe tame, be tosd to pay ana satisfy
i M N place unto the I M
OtaMtifT the turn of $497 661 89
wlt> lawful <nwraat thereon

required at fcme of tela Tna
property thai ba told subject to ax
hens and encumbrmoet of record
and the Sheriff mekes nc
representation* e«pretted or
•mpbed et to the existence
amount or vaMMy if any hens *nd
•ncumbrances on the property
wrwc* is the kuOMCt matter o> IN»
tale Trut nobca * further tubtact to
Condrbont of Sale as tat frytti b>**J -
The

pnspartit ORtlm and demand of the
sag detendarm of, In. to and out of
the aama. ba tow to pay and aatwiy

f this Mle from lime to i n *

Finence LLC EKX!

Et AJ Crvt. A c t £ -
Writ of Eiwcutton Date U'14/2OO7

Fem Such Kahn t Shepard
7 Century Drive SuW 201

PwaLppan*. NJ 0T054
By vtf-tue of me above tbited >vnt to
m« directed and dakvared. i nave
t-̂ red upon and w»M I I D O M for tala
at pubic venue at the ShernTs
Offtca m tha C»ty of Hackeneeck on

Fnday. Mvch 14 2008
al two odoct >n Ihe afternoon
orevw'ifvj bme
The proparty lo be toM * •ocaMG m
the Borough of Rutwrtord County
of BargeoTand Stew of Naw Jersey
C-onfrxK̂ fly known at 319 Onent
Way RutheHord NJ 07070

NOW. T H t f t l F O M . U IT
RESOLVED by the Zorung Board
of tha Borough of Waangton that
tna Borough Clerk of the Borough o»
trVakmgton pot)4vsh the poHow^g 's'
of monthry miabhga for Vta
eaten oat year 2000 tfi ecconlance
•vrth the Open Pubhc Meeting Ad

January 29 2006
February 28. 2006

March 28 2006
Apm 29 2006
May 27 2008
June 24 2006
July 29 2006

Augusts 7006
SepterrOtr 30 2006
October 26 2008

November 25 2008
December 30 2008

Executive sessions w* ba hetd et
' 0 0 p m foftowtjd by regular pubhc
"teetmg m 7 X p rr> AH meetknga to
be held a! the Munopai Butf»ng
M Unton Boulevard WeMngton
New Jersey
ROLL CALL VOTE
THOSE IN FAVOR WargaOn
2u*ow**i Suroyka A<e»o ' - a i - •
Maka and Kowe*th.
THOSE OPPOSED Nona

Notice; Lyndhuret
licenses are past due

U M D H U M T — Food«obJi»hmemli«iu-
ing and animal benuing are regulated by pub-
Ik health law. Each December, the Lyndhuret
Health Department maib notices to cat and dog
ownen and to food ettaMnhmenu to lerve ai a
reminder that their licenan miui be renewed
ewery January.

Since all ownen of cau and dog* mu»i
liceme their peu with the health department,
nimmonies will begin to be issued on March 1
to ownen of unlicensed cats and dogs (includ-
ing those who have not renewed their licenses).
Residents should call the health department at
201-804-2500 if they no longer own thr previ-
ously licensed cat or dog.

Food establishments had already been given
a deadline of Feb. 1 to obtain their licensei
before summonses are issued. However, no
summonses will be issued if the licensing fees
are paid prior to a summons being issued. For
more information, visit lyndhursthealih.org.

February 25 deadline
for school board
candidacy information

CARLSTADT EAST RUTHERFORD — The
deadline for filing nominating petitions to run
for positions on the ( arUtadt-East Rutherford
Regional Board of F.diuation is 4 p.m., Monday.
Feb. 25. The election is scheduled for Tuesday.
April 15.

There is one three-year position open for the
Borough ot Kast Rutherford Thru- are two
three-year positions open for the Borough of
Carls tad t.

Nominating petitions are available at the
board of education office located in the Henry
P. Bee ton Regional High School, 120 Paterson
Ave., East Rutherford, between the hours of 8
a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

PUBLISHED February 2
FEE $1500

2006

TownahB Cterh
PuMahad Fabruary 21. 2007
Faa |10 00

BUI Patrick Paint
WaNcovMingA
Powarwas n i itQ
Fully Insured

Fre* Estimates
(201) 438 • M M
(201) 480 - 19S2

wrm wi \*m*wmmi t a i i m ua vajpi •*
KMXjd at mm of m t The
or6$M*, afwj be told aubyact to • *
tarw and ancurnLb âncda of record
and tw Shenff awJiat no

antount. or wjildtty of any hen* and
ancufflaVanota on tw orooartv

INN
PURPOSE

Award of Contract for Town Had

AND ANY OTHER BUSINESS
THAT MAY COME BEFORE THE
BOARD OFFICIAL ACTION MAY
BE TAKEN

Helen Potto
Townahn Clerk

Pubittthett February 21 20M
fee WOO

Richard Martin
W>llp.p*rlng

« Painting
AffonUM* Prkn

duality Wort
Ucansod 4 Insurad

EsUDHVnvO I N f
201 • 297 • M12

<tm above Mated wn, to
1 and datvarad, I have

«4ad upon and w« awoat tor tale
al pubic variue at the SharrfTs
Ofrten in the CUV of Hec*en«K* on

Fnday Fabruary 29.2008
at two o clock m tw afternoon

The property to be told • located m
tw Borough of East Rutwrtord
County ofBargen and SUrta of New

Commonly known at 78 Mad-ion
SfreetEatt Rutherford NJ 07073
Taw Lot No 51 m^to*ff ' " I ,

Naaiaal Croat Straat McKanoe

F C » rw.

Nk« Looking
Good Man looking
(or a Good Woman
for a Rslattonshlpl

Ag« doMnt mattori
PtoaswCall

(973) 718 •

nOOnltff

•SWIng
'Outtara A Trim

CaN
(201)438-3444

iMM^«ffJRR-toMS Cc^lm^^S^m^Sm
* h - i r i r t Commonly known

Road North*

lOlalMO •OAIHJ Of ADJUITaHHT
PUgJLIC MOTIC1

TAKE NOTKS tlat on t w 1»th a»y M Mwreh 7tm a haanng wH" ba
naw baton tw Boraugri of Norti Artngton. 2onais Board of Adfutiintnt
on vw appaal or appkeaaon of tw undaragnad tor a vananoa or otwr
rataf to at 10 parma

Road North Artnjkwt. NJ 07031
TkkUMNo 2mBMd.N0 12

of Lot

TaaLWNo JWHoarno IM bMha i l » t S

BSWiV*«-»—

(•73)480-2963
Rubbish A Dabrte

H i m , man «dal> a naad ax tia aarvfcaa « 20NM0 BOARD
»r»i appxaMala Na» Janay law. and
df aaU ooraraol ahal ba n

dlnUSA » : W - » S . and

MMMMdltaid
OlfaW

d aa CenMal » II7.M0 00 and
<tna mm auttao B an awnowiao by n Mato and Caiaiea ol M
S • ' " 1 ~ i|l I r prMdad by Itaaaal ~

tr aasouno, av na IOMHO aoMo or
mm H M M H Of msttUNSTON aa M M

and limlm d d» a»10 I O W am mm.

WH8MAS. tiara auatt w iMma
Mrvic** of a Raal EMaa) Afwraraar and
WMfMAS, •«<* aarvioa* .nvorv« partorrmng wf nac»Mary aipart r««i

iralaal MTVICM waamony and any and a* Mvic» and
ralabng to Mjoh aanKaw «*n rvapacl lo Taa Court rnaoara

knowwdge twl apactfcabona cannot reato
puMcMdmg s mM Hii i l i l i . and
W H t M U t . N J 8 A 40A'11-S(1)(«)ofmaLouiPuDKr comracuiaw
ewmptt prolaailonai •arvtoat from pubhc bMov>g and
W H f M A t . trtii appotratmen! n*s been m*d« purtuam io ihe I-* ' *no
Opan proceet of tne Naw Janay Local Unit Pay to Play Law ("Pay to

19 44A-20 4 at tag and the Townehip's fWtae.y q
IIBII ai rial lamllaiiinal yia nn laaaii tiinili ail avartabta
NOW. nmrom. at IT *ua.vto by tna aoar
ComnMaranan of t ia Hawnamp f L d t N J fa

F tn b

rc or
Maranan o tia Hawnam

1 For tna aa a abova aMad. i m aaoy d a a j w i d tw »u
•arvicaa invotva auch quaatabva and prohjaaionai larvicaa thai drawing
of tpacMcaww la not i^ — u, al and pobfcc Ewottng m
<ae«bie or required

2 Robert McNamey of the Arm of UcNemey and
206 Kemttown Road PO Boi 67 Glen Rock. NJ 1)7452 •» naraby
appotmed to perform al necetaary espart real m a n apprnaai ter
laaiimony. and any and al advice and •••lelanca retting to
t e M witn reaped to Taa Court matlert

h nv> q fttto tP
n by th

f4 A copy ot t M Reeotuton thai be pubMhed *n tw News Leader
theofHctal rwwapaper of tw Townahtp of Lyndhunl wtthm ten (10>dayt.

Adopted February U 2008
Helen PoMo. RMC

TownahBj dark

autfi otlar
at 361 Rt«a^*w Avanua. North Arwigtan

aa Bax* f» Lot 28 on tw Borough of North
Arhngion Tajt Map

MAPS AND DOCUMENTS FOR WHICH APPROVAL IS SOUGHT IN
THIS APPLICATION ARE AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION AT
THE OFFICE OF THE CONSTRUCTION OFFICIAL MUNICIPAL
t U U X N O WEEKDAYS BETWEEN S W A M ANO400PM
Any nttrauad pany nay appaar
aooordanca wan t w ruwa of tw Zonrng Board of Adiuarmant

Manual OumMdo
•MMSM

PUBLISHED Fabruary 21. 2006
FEE 114 28

W I W W A I , twra «vJati a naad for tw tarvott of ZONMO BOARD
ATTORNEY m aooordarwe w » •wirnpiwto Naw Jaraay *w. and
iaJ|iti«ajk|,fw lMui>*oi«<<aa*dcCTWM*^twmaoowOarwewaj.

o f N J S A 1»44A-205,and

wrwn« twl tw wjlua of aeM aaraoa wB e-ceed |17.B0O 00; and
tw«wcipaMlwmofM>dontaoliaona(i)va«r.and
tw awjOmum amount of t w Contact • * » . 7 » 00 and tundt

are tubjact to an approprwMon by t w Mayor and Ct^nc* of tw Borough
of 'Wi i t f l i i and « • ba pmfdad by tw local ftnanot otkca whan

l:and
MAWT1N t . CC02IXO. E8O haa .ui i»HIU and lubnUna

Enwy nuntrmiri CaMoNan wNoh oarti i i t M UARTW S.
C g D Z O l O . M O rwanatftwdaanyraporwpttoonttUtomtotpotaoat

uuiwi'iMii m t w Borough at tVWWgfcn m tw pravloua one
year, and twt f t * t u M . « « pnfdM MARTIN t . CfOsCOLO. EBQ from
nwtaBgar^nj(Kirtabtoc««rtjU^
' W H M A I , tw U K * PuWe Contract Law (H J 8 A 40A i l l at aaq.)

t fta W11 u tut an auttorttine tha award of corrtraM tor

IT — B O O M , by l a ZOHNO BOAWO Of
T H i BOMOUaH O f VaNXBOTOM a H H a a

1 Tia Chalman and «il .«ttr , ol « a ZOH—3 BOARD art haraby
t a a n a t l d Coraraa ««h MARTH 8

1. TWt Conaoa >
k luanaa a n N J BA «kVH4(imi al sa

i U > tBMBM MB aanaaaa aa l i aa a t * M ay a

Photo, HSK
Adopt a rww kitten - Beth, a 1 2-weok-old
kitten, is awaiting adoption at the Humane
Society of Bergen County/Lost Pel Inc., 221 -
223 Stuyvesont Ave., lyndhurst. One of four
sisters, she is up to date on shots and spayed.
Many other cats, kittens and dogs are also
available for adoption Call 201 -896-9300
for information.

Nobce « hereby given that „ . _ _ _ _ . .
new and unwaad Dump Truck wfttm tw TownaMp of Lyndhunl
received by tw Townah« of Lyndhunl at 11:t» A l l on Tnwraday.
Hand 8. « N al tw Courtc* Chambart Town Haa 387 VMey Box*

<ue Ltfndhunt Naw Jertey.
aloud Dy tw Townthtp Clerk

~ p « _
tha Town Hat and may ba <rwpected

ptckad up by praapectva tedder* durmg tut mat i hours aa of T h w *

ABWmutt be mede on ffw Form of Bid attaOwa to the tpeoAcaaont
•rtd mutt be submiaed m a Mated anvalopa baanng on tw front tw
name and addraaa of the EHddar end tw phraat *Btd to the TownaMp of
Lyndhutl for me t^rCwte of afW (4J naw
and mutt be accompanied by an affidavit i
of ownertTMp purtuanl to N J S A U 25-24 2, a
Check or ted bond m tha amount of 10% of tw bid but not m exoaas of
120000 purtwant to N J S A 40AH-21 and a Content ol Sure*/

tu*nf to N J 'i A 40A 11-22
Tha tucceeeful tedder rt awarded the contract wu comply wNh ai

prowjtorw of •rti«i are noorponMad harem by reference and of

No tw) an*- be wtthdrawn lor a penod of tarty (SO) deyt twbaequant
to the opening of teds without tw content ot tw LyndhurM Board ot

The Lyndhurtt Board o> Commaannen) reeerve tw ngM lo rwjact

aand Mt bids and alto ratarve tw ngm to waive any mtownaWy m tw
and B accapt the bM and award tw project to tw Mddar when h M

m. beat tarvat ttw irwaraat of tw TownaMp of Lyndhunl
order of the Mayor and Board of CornrrMaawrwn. Towrwjwp of

Lyndhunrt Bergen County N J *
Helen PoMo, M I C
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January » . MMH

WHIMAI , ihe Piannmg Board of the Boroup̂  <" Caneiadt nm a i
tiji tjiuiaat •! lajai in lien nanl n fI IH * 19 44A-20S, and

the Chief Financial Ofhotr hea dewmw»ed and canned tn
wnang tn* the value of tia tervtcea to be rendered may foaad |17.1

ttrm of tat
one(1)y«a*-, and

• W A I . Riehvd J Aton. Eaq Ktpp 4 Aaan. LIP 12 CtHMlnul Saaat.
NJ 0T070 •

wt> tw saury ordtoarwe In tw wnount of S200 tor reguwsty
meetings and on an hourly twm at tw m a of I12S.00 tor

ol doeumarat to ba part tvough tpptcar
and on an hourly M M el the rate of $125 00 tor

of«17.ftOO ,«td
W f M A I . Richard J Alan. Ew hat

Entry
A*en. Enq end tw Brm of K*p * ANen. LLP hat not medt any

to a p o > M or uriJtwtj oorwwwjti In t w Borqufltt of
t w pnMoua one year (January 1, 2007 - Oaoambar 31. a00T>

__ ĵ4 aSidtai at%.d - - - • • — *— • • - -* aiaakaMBabtat. aaafll abaHiB̂ Blaal BariblaBtkMl 1 4 a W i at— —

IfKJ VTaVI I W ^^psjavTWieaw m l rajTaaWVajn m l pnjv^aVSl tVSan^ni J r^aavn. CJS44

or tha firm of npp A Aim. U p *om nwlan| any
tha mm of tw appuwitmtnl. ana

NOW n C M K M , M IT M M U M O t M tw PwrtnMQ BoM at tw
Borou*> of CaiMML «anjan County. New Jaraay. auVwmaa and

of fectord J AMn. b q at

N J BA *0A n-»<1Ka( af tw Locat PiMc n i i i i w i Law
tamtam ********** ***•-*** •

IT rwww tmoummm nm* * •*» HIM M U PMM
af tw Bam^t of CvMMl



KUWTY \ We Will Sell Your House
or ERA WiU Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com
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This Weekends Open Houses
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